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A li11e oftl;;;nderstorms 
Note: This ~afety article is the seco11d in 
a series to be published itl Army Avia
tiou. They are short recaps from Beech
craft Safety Suggestiom which have beell 
published as a service to pilots sitlce 1939. 
A Beecl~craft Customer Service Program 

"Suddenly there was a sound like 
the burst of an 88 mm. artillery 
shell. A sheet of flame simultane
ously enveloped the entire cockpit. 
My airspeed indicator jumped from 
190 to 500 mph and stayed there. 
Everything looked a bit fuzzy. The 
air was so turbulent and the instru
ments jumped around so much that 
I couldn't tell for a moment what 
was going on. I just let the airplane 
buck through. After what seemed 
like hours, the airspeed came back to 
normal." 

"The downdraft velocities en
countered varied from 120 feet per 
minute to 2400 feet per minute. It 
should be remembered that these 
downdrafts are strotl gest itt the 
lower levels within the storm." 

'The jolt was so severe that I 
thought I had collided with another 
plane. I was unable to keep my 
hands on the controls, they banged 
around so much. An inspection of 
the airspeed-altitude record in this 
airplane showed that the airplane 
entered a large updraft which car
ried the airplane from 14,800 to 
20,000 feet in 70 seconds at an 
average rate of climb of over 4400 
feet per minute. The maximum 
updraft recorded by the instruments 
during this climb was at the rate of 
approximately 6200 feet per min
ute." 

"Freezing rain sometimes coated 
the wings with 1/ 16 inch of clear ice. 
Far more serious was the problem of 
carburetor icing. The danger zone 
for carburetors seemed to run from 
18 above to minus 10 degrees C, 
free air temperature." 

These are but a few of the experiences from documentary govern
ment reports of intentional flights through thunderstorms, a summary 
of which was published in BEECHCRAFT Safety Suggestion 2. 

Frightening to be sure, and they should serve as a warning to 
pilots to avoid thunderstorms whenever possible. For Safety's Sake, 
Stay Out of Thunderstorms. 



Cmnmunications 
OCSIGO will pt·esent in mid-July a 
summat·y of the communications equip
tnent required for heHcopters, using 
charts to show what is on hand now and 
what is needed. Funding problems will 
also be covered at this presentation. 
(Initiated.) 

Restriction . 
A report was made by GI that AR 605-96, 
ll'hich among other things would remove 
the restrictions on flight training for 
Captains, has been revised and is being 
staffed. A target cia te of I July was set for 
getting word to the field that this restric
tion has been removed. (Discussion) . 

Visits •••• 
Gen. Howze, Chief, Army Aviation Di
vision, was slated to visit the following 
installations and firms du·ring June: 
At·mored Center, Wright ADC; McDon
nell Acrft Corp and TCAAFSO; the 
helicoptet· companies and / or aviation 
detachments at Forts Riley, Leaven
worth, Sill, and Carson; Hiller Heli
copter Co; Muroc AFB; Hughes Acrft 
Co and Rotor-Craft Corp (L. A.); Bell 
Acrft and Temco Acrft (Ft. Worth); 
and Cessna Acrft and Beech Acrft in 
'Vichita, Kansas. (Announcement), 

Compliance .... 
Col. Robert B. Neely (OC of. T) reported 
the results of the Contract Technical Com
pliance Committee on its inspection of the 
Otter. Recommended alterations were of a 
minor nature and should not delay rhe 
Otter program. (Announcement). 

Recruiting • , , , 
Maj. Richard J. Kennedy (CMD) pre
sented statistical data on applications 
for flight . training. Charts showing 
trends indicated that the high point 
was reached during the Spring months, 
dropped off dul'ing the Summer, and 
began building up again in the Fall 
months. With the Army starting an 
intensive recruiting and publicity pro· 
gram, it was recommended that Avia· 
tion officers be advised to check that 
publicity material is being distributed 
to the responsible people, (Discussion), 

(Ed. This col-umn is continued on Page 
13. For an exjJianation of the classifications 
following each item, be certain to Tead 
tile note appem·ing on Page 14. j'vlaterial 
for this column and. the column appearing 
on Page 13 submitted by Maj. Francis X. 
Burgasser, OCINFO..) 
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MT. VERNON, N. Y.-The Model DH 4 
"Heli -Vector" pictured on this page in
corporates new basic principles which have 
been referred to as the 'stand-on" or "vec
tor" . system of flight control, first reported 
by the NACA in 1953 or 1954. 

This system offers a greatly simplified 
st~;ucture, eliminating the need for cyclic 
pitch . controls and, at the same time, a 
basic reduction in the pilot training time. 

Details on the "Heli-Vector:" 4-cylinder, 
2-cycle, 40 cu. in. Mercury Mark 55 stan
dard outboard motor. Develops 43 hp at 
6,000 rpm . Rotors are two 2-blade, contour
rotating, 15' diameter. Controls consist of 
a throttle and yaw control provided by a 
twist grip throttle and typical motorcycle 
handle bar steering. Roll and pitch are 
accomplished by shifting pilot's weight. 
Weight (including test installations) is 
218 lbs; empty weight, 165 lbs. Designed to 
carry one man plus 125 Ills cargo which 
may be increased to 200 lbs. It has been 
flown by experienced test pilots and others 
with no flying experience. Familiarization 
time to accomplish hovering and pattern 
turns was less than 5 minutes. 

LUCKY FINS 
Last three digits on Fin Number. 

Send us a snapshot pronto and if 
you are first with the Fin you 
receive 12 gratis issues upon the 
completion of your current sub· 
scription (or you can send the 
issues to a friend of your choice.) 
Either the pilot or the crew-chief 
pictured MUST be a subscriber as 
of the month of issue. Duplicate 
fins will be published as received. 
Lucky Fins for July are: 

005 
007 

006 
008 
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(Above) "Heli-Vector" inventor, lewis C. Mc
Carty, demonstrating how by merely shifting 
his weight forward, he gains forward move
ment of the DH-4 . 

(Abov~) lewis C. McCarty, Consulting Engineer, 
de Lackner Helicopters, inspects the Mercury 
Mark 55 outboard motor which powers the 
DH-4 "Heli-Vector." 

l _;." 



lvfr Flood.l The Chairman2 and Mr. all of these aircraft operate? 
Ford3 raised the question about helicopters. General Adams. What little stuff they 
I just want to ask this about that: A few need. 
years ago the Army went back into the M-r. Flood. It depends on how many you 
Air Force business again. You are havmg want. In ratio to the operations you have 
trouble with the fly boys in mind how many aircraft 
about it, naturally. do you need, what types of 

How far back of the lines TESTIMONY aircraft do you want, and 
do you training fellows want before the Subcommittee there must be some physical 
to control the air-50 miles, of the Committee demarcation line back that 
30 miles from the firing step on Appropriation•, the Army will control by 
to the rear echelons? How House of Representatives command zone? 
far back do you think the General Adams. No, sir. It 
Army should have jurisdic· doesn't work quite that way. 
tion over air operations? Mr. Flood. Can it? 

General Adams .. 4 \Ve think that the General Adams. No, sir. 
Army should have at its disposal the in- Mr. Flood. Why not? 
struments that are necessary for fighting General Adams. For the simple reason 
the i.Jattle. If that includes aircraft to move that a Reserve may be 100 miles in the 
into the assault zone, even if they come rear. 
from a thousand miles of the rear, we Mr. Flood. What Reserve? 
should command them. 'vVe are not speak- · General Adams. An Army Reserve. You 
ing abmit fighting an air war, however. want to lift it up to the front quickly and 
Tnat is the Air r"orce's busine>s and we want to lift it in aircraft of the C-123 
have a lot of competent men there. But we t\·pe, say, which is about a 16,000 pound 
do hold that the commander charged with twin-engine job, and you want to move 
winning the decision must have tne tools them when you need to move them. 
he needs to win that decision at his com- Mr. Flood. Your aircraft, Army aircraft? 
mand. Gt'neml Adams. I didn't say that-! was 

lvlr. Flood . I am talking about aircraft. describing the uses Army has for aircraft. 
I am talking about zone of operation by M-r. Flood. The uses that the Army has 
miles from the firing step first , and, sec- for aircraft and Army aircraft are . two dif-
ondly, I am talking about aircraft for that ferent things. 
purpose, those two things. General Adams. They are. 

:-.low tell me what you want. 1\Jr. Flood. I am not talking about trans-
General Adams. \.Ye have need for every ports now. I will come to that later. 

type of aircraft that you can imagine. General Adams. Right. 
NIT. Flood. Of course that is not true. .IVI1". Flood. I want to know what you 

You don't want B-52 bombers. You are an want within how many miles of the firing 
Army officer training troops. What do you step in the area of combat, what com-
want? mand do you want of aircrart, what kinds 

General Adams. I thought you were of aircraft do you want up there, do you 
speaking of the sorts of airplanes that haul think you should have complete jurisdic-
people and things around. tion over air operations in that area, and 

iHr. Flood . 1 think I know what you want do you think that the Army officers should 
but we are making a record. be in control of air operations in that zone, 

General Adams. Let me answer you step and, if you do, why? 
by step. General Adams. The Army commander 

The Army has use for light aircraft, should have the operational control of 
along the types of the helicopters and the aircraft that are participating in his battle, 
Otter type. The Otter is a ton and a half · and that is based upon the p1·inciple of war, 
aircraft that can land in a cotton patch unity of command , and unity of effort. 
and take off, the C-137 (Otter) for use in Mr. Sikes. That is the Marine system; is 
the combat zone, to haul people, to haul is it not? 
supplies in, get them in quickly and get out. General Adams. Yes, sir. 

Air. ·Flood. Do you want y iHr. Flood. That is why the 
to be responsible for that Marines are so good. 
aircraft? Are the personnel General Adams. We be-
of that aircraft to be Army y lieve any commander must 
people? have under his command the 

General Adams. Yes, sir. tools it takes to win the 
Mr. Flood. Are you going fight. 

t() supply them, requisition Mr. Flood. You mean close 
them, buy them, and main- support? 
tain them in the field? General Adams. Close support; yes sir. 

Ge'neral Adams. They are right now and i\!Ir. Flood. I would like you to place at 
ha , .e been for several years. this point in the record an intelligent 

i\1.r. Flood. Do you want to maintain the statement on a very highly difficult ques-
bases and operational centers from which tion which . you cannot to your own satis-
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faction, I think, answer off the cuff, but it 
is important to show for the record the 
answer to this question of what it is you 
want, how far back, and under what 
circumstances? You have been trying to 
say that for a couple years and nobody has 
said it. Say it and put it in the record so 
we can find out. 

General Adams. I will supply you with 
that statement, sir. 

(The following statement was submitted 
later:) 

Before answering your questions I would 
like to establish a point of mutual under· 
standing. Is is universally recognized that 
a military commander must have control 
of the means with which he is to fight the 
battle. The Army commander, be he a 
regimental, division, corps, Army or Army 
group commander, \UUst be given the neces· 
sary forces and material togeth.er with the 
authority to conduct the ba ttle to a suc
cessful conclusion. This is based on the 
principles of unity of command and unity 
of effort and is applicable to all military 
operations. The naval commander con
ducting a naval battle must have control 
of all elements of military force participat
ing in the battle ; an Air Force commander 
conducting an air battle or strategic air 
opei·ation must have control of the forces 
engaged in the action . The same holds for 
an Army commander conducting a land 
battle. he must have control of all forces 
committed to the battle. 

I shall now discuss the airplane, as a 
tool of mobility and firepower, under 
three categories: 

The first is the organic Army aircraft, 
helicopters, and light fixed wing aircraft , 
which provide the commander with the 
capabilities of reconnaissance, battlefield 
surveillance, artillery fire observation, air 
movPment of small units of combat troops, 
rapid means of communication, evacuation 
of wounded from the immediate battle
field , and resupply of forward battle unit~. 
Army aircraft, being organic, are under 
command of the Army commander and 
subject to employment as he needs them 
in conducting his battle. 

The second category of aircraft for which 
the Army has a use is transport support 
rendered by tactical transport aircraft. This 
type of aircraft provides the essential logis
tic support for Army units from rear sup
ply bases forward to Army supply points. 

These Army supply points m ay be located 
in the combat zone and support the for
ward units. This means of transportation 
releases the Army commander from d~
pendence upon ground lines of communica
tion, reduces the requirment for logistic 
forces, and increases the mobility of the 
Army forces. 

Transport support aircraft is al so es
sential to the air mobility of large assault 
forces. Such operations encompass airborne 
assaults b y pa rachutists. up to formations 
as large as an Army Corps, and movement 
of corps and Army reserve divisions in 
exploitation and pursuit operations. Ob
viouslv , the me of transport support air
craft in the situations I have just men
tioned are part and parcel of · the land 
battle for which the Armv commander i' 
respons!hle for bringing ·to a successful 
conclusiOn . 

The third categorv of aircraft is used in 
close support of ground force~. This is the 
fig;hter bomber. I am not including in this 
discussion the fighter aircraft employed by 
the Air Force in the a ir battle for a ir 
superioritY because the Army, based on 
the principle of unitv of comn1and , has no 
desire to interfere in the a ir battl e that 
may be in progress in the higher altitudes 
overhead. I am onl y referring to the fighter 
aircraft utilized in daily missions as one 
of the el ements of force engaged in the 
land ba ttle. These aircraft are employed 
to destroy targets selected by the advance 
Army unit commanders and cannot be at
tacked by other means because of interven
ing terrain masks, or inconvenience of 
distance. 

Supporting aircraft, whether operatin~ 
from bases to the rear of the Army zone 
of battle responsibilitY, or from advance 
bases in the corps and division areas . are 
an integral •part of the Atmy operation. 
These aircraft must be under control of 
the Army commander to insure unity of 
effort. 

Looking ahead to the atomic battlefield 
with the complexities resulting from dis
persion of forces, the necessity of high 
mobility and speedy communication, the 
Army commander must be given the means 
necessary for conducting the battle and 
achieving victory. 
lRep. Daniel J. Flood (Pennsylvania). 
2Chairman: Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes (Fla.) . 
3Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr. (Michigan) . 
4Maj. Gen. Paul D. Adams, OAC of S, G-3. 

e Quotes 

FT. WOOD NEWS, 3. June 55: AA PANEL DISCUSSES FUTURE: Briu. 
Gen. I. S. 1\forris, TC official, keynoted Nat Def Trans Assoc chapter pan~! 
with prediction helicopter would prove most significant mil trans developed 
m 2nd half of 20th century . . .. "Should not be regarded as just another 
means of air trans but great competition to busses, trucks, rail lines in 
forward areas combat zone. " Panel considered Army helicopters as not yet 
developed to meet Army requirements, stressed needed economy in pro
curement and operation. Anticipate use of rotor-craft carrying up to 5 tons . 
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Volume I of TM ll-2557, the "Airway Manual", will 
be distributed to all Army aviators in the United 
States beginning July lst .... 

Army Adopts Jeppesen Manuals 
._, __ 

WASHINGTO;>~, D.C.-Armv aviator' will 
employ a privately published Aviation 
Flight Manual for the first time beg:n
ning July l, the Department of the Army 
announced recently. 

The volume replaces nine separate 
publica tions previously used by Army fliers 
to obtain necessary information on more 
than 1.360 civil and military airports in the 
U. S. Known officially as TM 11-2557, and 
known in commercial aviation circles as the 
"Airway Manual," it i<; published by the 
Jeppesen Company of Denver, Colorado. 

The manual includes all enroute radio 
navigation and instrument let-down pro· 
cedures required for military and civilian 
airports throughout the country. It contains 
the same type of flight information service 
used by commercial airline and other 
civilian pilots. 

Volume I of the Manual will be distri
buted to all Army aviators in the United 
States 11·hile Volumes II and III will be 
distributed to instrument-qualified pilots 
only. Army National Guard aviators are 
inc! uded in this distribution. 

Concurrent wi th the growth of Army 
aviation and its use of many civil airports, 
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country wide, the proficiency of Army 
aviators became a matter of priority. The 
compatibility of Army and civil flying, 
utilizing the common system of airways 
and airfield facilities, in the most part, 
pointed to the need for Annv aviation to 
utilize training and fli(5ht information ser
cives used b:y the airll/Jes, business pilots, 
and private pilots. 

In view of the ma'ny A rmy aviators who, 
as civilian pilots, used the Airway Manual, 
an investigation of adequate and ufJ-to
dat e flight information bv the Annv Avia
tion School, then at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
lead to the consideration of ]efJjJ esen ser
v ices as a source for a basic publication 
for instrument flight tmining. 

Satis(actor-v reaction to th e use of the 
Ainuav lHanual b)' the Aviatio•1 School 
1·esulted i n a directive fmm th e Chief 
Signal Officer which es tablished an ojJera
tional evaluation of the jJublication. 

lln intensive ojJerational evaluation was 
then conducted bv the Aviation and 
Meteorological Department of the Army 
Electronic Proving Grounds at Fort Huac
huca, Arizona. OjJerationaf evaluation test 
flights totaling 120 hours of simulated and 



actual instmment flying {day and night) 
and 256 houn of visual (da)• and night) 
we1·e logged by fixed-wing and mtary-wing 
aircraft. 

The Army Aviation Flight Information 
Division of the Army Signal Corps. ·wash
ington, D.C., will direct and administer 
distribution of the 1'\'Ianuals. This newly 
formed Flight Information Division is 
under the direction of Capt. Donald P. 
Dickinson. 

Jeppesen publications have been succe' s
ful in the aviation field for the past 20 
years in supplying commercial services. Use 
of the Airway Manual as the official chart 
for Army aviation personnel is certain to 
strengthen the link between civilian and 
military flying. 

Brigadier General Hamilton H. Howze, 
Chief of the Army Aviation Division, 

Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, 
accepted delivery of the first set of the 
Manuals from E. B. Jeppesen, President 
of .Jeppesen &: Company (See photo.) 
(Official D fA release; material in italics 
from Jeppesen release). 

Fixed-Wing Aviation Company 
The Army's first fixed-wing company, 

the 14th Army Aviation Company, was 
activated effective 31 May and will be 
organized at the earliest practicable date 
at Fort Riley, Kansas. 

Designated as a Category 1 unit, the 14th 
Aviation Company will have a full strength 
of . 105 personnel, including 45 officers, 
2 Warrant Officers, and 58 enlisted men. 
The unit will possess its own Company 
Headquarters, a Maintenance and Service 
Platoon (a Platoon Headquarters and 
three Maintenance and Service Sections) , 
and three Flight Platoons. 

The first of its type to be activated, the 
new unit will be equipped with 21 U-1 
Otters, the 14-passenger, multi-purpose 
craft manufactured by the De Havilland 
Aircraft of Canada, Ltd. 

i\•Iission-wise, the unit will furnish direct 
support to forces in a combat zone by 
providing tactical aerial mobility and 
tactical air supply. The capabilities of the 
unit are such that for a maximum effort, 

e MS 760 Jet 

WICHITA, KAN .-Beech released addi
tional interesting facts about its Morane
Saulnier 4-place commercial twin-jet exec
lltive plane. This aircraft was described 
in the i\•lay, '55 issue: Its engines are being 
built now in the U . S. by Continental 
Aviation and Engineering Corp. of Detroit 
and are the same as those used in the T-37 
USAF jet trainer. There is a considerable 
growth factor available in these engines. 
which could materiall y increase the cruising 
speed of the aircraft without penalizing 
other desirable characteristics. Continental 
officials are convinced tha.t fuel consump
tion efficiency can he improved as the 
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with all aircraft available and operating 
·within a !50-mile radius, at sea level to 
10,000 feet, the compan)' can transport in 
one lift 24.5 tons of troops (less vehicles) 
or 24.5 tons equipment and supplies. 

For a sustained effort, the above capabil
ities will normally be reduced by ap
roximately 25% or should be adjusted by 
an aircraft availability factor dependent on 
the duration of the operation. 

Of particular interest to AA's is the 
tentative equipment which includes: 24 
vehicles (including 6 20!-ton trucks), an 
electric hghting equipment Set (for an 
airfield runway), an electric lighting 
e4uipment set (tor a heliport), four fielu 
ranges, A~-ARC-44s radio.; in the aircrart, 
and (of interest to Maintenance Person
nel), a 250,000 BTU tent heater. 

i\Iaj. Aaron G. Atkisson will depart his 
assignment with the 71st Infantry Oivision 
at 1;ort Lewis, ' 'Vashington to take com
mand o[ the newly-acuvated tmit. 

engine grows in power. 
The MS 760 has been flown at speeds 

up to Mach. 0.81 without difficulty , which 
insures a favorable growth factor in the 
future. Dive brakes, cabin pressurization, 
and full air-conditioning, including cabin 
refrigeration for hot days are added fea
tures. Maintenance has been facilitated by 
careful design . A complete change of both 
jet engines can be made by . four mechanics 
in the time of 50 minutes total elapsed 
time, comprising 3 l / 3 man hours. 

Structural factors of safety far exceed 
- the requirements for modern transport air
craft which cruise at comparably high 
speeds. Soundproofing is highly effective 
with normal conversation permissable while 
the plane is in full cruising flight. (PR 
Release, Beech Acrft Corp.) 



(Ed. Note : This article, written by Major Morris G. Rawlings, though the use of nn exaggerated 
situation, cleverly presents an object lesson. It clearly satirizes the pitfalls that coutd occur 
when requested information is incorrectly submitted . .As they used to sny, RTGDQ*). 

' 'SUBJECT: Application for 
Flight Training 

TO: The Adjutant General 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Attn: AGPR·D 
(Thru Channels) 

I. Under the provisions of 
AR 1225·25-220 the Un· 
dersigried hereby makes 
application for flight trai
ning. 

All Is 
Not 

Gold. 

ment f'rom him as to wheth
er or not he still desires to 
attend an army-conducted 
flight school." 

· 11th Indorsement, Battalion 
to Lt. Doe: "For compliance 
with lOth IndoTSement." 

2. Information required by 
above reference: 
Name: John Q. Doe 
Rank: 2nd Lieutenant 
ASN: 0-2004621 
Branch: Artillery 
DOB: 31 July, 1925 
Cat : III: Expiration date 31 July, 1957 

3. If accepted for flight training, I will 
sign a request for three-year category 
rene"·al. 

4. No waivers are required." 

Personal letter, Lt. Doe to Lt. Col. Doe, 
Career Management Branch, ' ·Vashington 
25, D.C.: "Dear Dad: ---applied today 
for flight training. Should get to DJA in 
a few days. I really want to go, Dad, and 
am sure I can do as well as this bunch of 
meatballs we have around here---" 

1st Indorsement, Battalion to Lt. Doe: 
" Retttrned for comjJ/iance with Bulletin 42, 
which requiTes statement from applicant" to 
effect that he knows duty at service school 
is on TDY mther than PCS status." 

2ud Indorsement, Lt. Doe to Battalion: 
"Understand and accept conditian.s of 1st 
indo·rsement." 

4th Indorsement, Group to Lt. Doe: 
"Statement as to TDY status is 1·equired 
in body of application mther than on 
Form 1049, Personnel Action." 

6th Indorsement, Lt. Doe to Group: 
" CoTrected application enclosed." 

8th Indorsement, Group . to Battalion: 
"Returne,:l for compliance with Itr, Hq . 
-------- ----dtd 22 May 55, which 
requiTes degree of security cli:arance for all 

applicants to Army Service- Schools." . 

lOth Indorsement, Battalion to Group: 
"Applica·nt has interim cleamnce {u1· 
'Secret'." 

lOth Indorsement, Group to Battalion: 
"Your previous indorsement in error, 
should have been number 9. In view of 
recent promotion of Lt. Doe, request state-

12th Indorsement, Lt. Doe to 
Group: "Obviously." 

15th Indorsement, Corp> Artil
lery to Battalion: " Retu1·ned for com
pletion of Fonns 88 and 89. Examina

tion by psychiatrist is ma'n.datory for. all 
flight tral'n.ing applicants ." 

18th Indorsement, Battalion to Corps 
Artillery: "Results of psychiatric examina
tion attached." 

Personal note, Adjutant Corps Artillery 
to Surgeon: "joe, I can't tell anything 
about this examination . Is the guy suited 
for flight tmim'ng, or isn't he?" 

Personal note, Corps Arty Surgeon to 
Adjutant: "The way the 1·eport is written, 
the guy is anything from a genius to a 
moron . Not our worry, anyhow. Let DJA 
decide." · 

21st Indorsement, Corps to Lt. Doe: 
"No funds a·re available for attenda'nce at 
Service Schools during FY 1955." 

24th Indorsement. Lt. Doe to Corps: 
"So? Day after tomorrow is FY 1-956! Re
quest first available quota FY 1956." 

28th Indorsement, Corps to Lt. Doe: 
"I. Levity has no place in official 

correspondence. 
2. A starting .date for all service schools 

will be shown in the new schools catalog 
schedu led for distributio'n in approximately 
two weeks. Date and course number of 
desired school must be shown on applica
tion . 

3. If still ii1terested, recommend that new 
application be submitted at that time . 

32nd Indorsement, Lt. Doe to Corps : 
l. Sorr)'. -
2. Request aUendance at Class No. 56-H, 

Course No . 20-0-2, starting date 5 August, 
1955. 

3. New application enclosed." 

36th Indorsement, Corps to Lt. Doe: 
"No quota available for sn-uice school 
1·equested. First available date, 2 September 
1955." ' , 



40th Indorsement. Lt. Doe to Corps: 
"Will accept quota 2 September, 1955 or 
any other date in 1955." 

45th Indorsement, Army to Lt. Doe: 
"Hiaiver is required since applicant has 
passed his thirtieth bi1·thday." 

Personal letter, Lt. Doe to Lt. Col. Doe: 
"---a'nd, besides, Dad, I wasn't over 
thi·rty when I applied three months ago! 
Am beginning to think that Recruting 
Officer was nuts. 
.... Tell j\!Iother she was sure right about 

. the Army-she'll know what I mean!" 

Personal letter, Lt. Col. Doe to Lt. Doe: 

• Big Picture 

NELLINGEN , GERMANY-AAs in the 
328th Trans Co (Hcptr) have just finished 
a six weeks Standardization Program. vVe 
flew the H-l9s in every type of training, 
hood, night, et al. DJ,~ring the first four 
weeks pilots lo~ged a total of over 900 
hours. Our mamtenance people handled 
Pis at 50 hours on the average of one a 
day. A very husy time was had by all. 

Captains Robert N. Duffy and Louis 
Hamner joined us recently on PCS. They 
made it just in time to serve as instructors 
in the Standardization Program. 

· We AAs got a little of the glory. usually 
reserved for USAF. \ ·Ve made a television 
program about helicopter operations. It 
will be produced nation-wide, Stateside, on 
"The Big Picture" . If anybody sees it, 
drop us a line at APO 46. Sincerely yours, 
WOJG Allen K. Pepin. 

e Single Sales 

CAMP RUCKER, ALA-Last month, the 
first of four advertisements sponsored by 
the Book Department at ARMAV appeared 
in "AA." It called your attention to the 
!'act that the "Book Store" now handled 
practically all aviation .hooks , insignia, 
navigational equipment, etc. on the market. 

The Bcok Store does operate on a profit 
with accumulated profits helping to defray 
expenses for recreational and sundry equip
ment. 

Among other things. "Army Aviation" 
is an m·er-the-counter ptoduct at the Book 
Store and this accounts for the 25¢ single
issue cost now appearing on our cover. '~'e 
hope that potential AA's at Rucker will 
avail themselves of the single issues prior 
to graduation. They'll he helping the Book 
Store and they'll he helping m. 

In an effort to bring "AA" to studen,t 
pilots at Gary. we have worked out a 
"Student Bonus" plan whereby single issues 
are bought hy students of specific classes 
and we rebate a substantial percentage of 
th~ sin!!le-sale class monies to the Gary 

"Now, son, nothing worth having is ever 
easy to get. Besides, I'm sure that this is 
a good busi'ness for you to get into---" 

TWX, Army Corps: "---to San Marcos 
Te.-: for pd of li wl!s then to Cp Rucker 
Ala. fo1· pd of II wks l fLt john 0, Doe, 
0-2004621---" 

Personal letter, Lt. Doe to Lt. Col Doe: 
"--- so these orders come out sending me 
out to Texas in the middle of summer 
rchen everyone /wows that it's not livable 
out there at that time of year! Is there 
anything you can do to get them 
changed?"" 

*RTGDQ: Read the GD Question . 

• Antilles 

SAN JUAN, P. R.-Hope the Group Pic
ture of the Antilles Aviation Section makes 
the deadline. Only Capt. Bill. Dobbins, the 
TC Field Maintenance Officer, didn 't make 
the picture. First trip I make to the golf 
cuurse I 'll try to get a snapshot of him. 
Capt. Vineyard (our AO) is on orders to 
Hq, Sixth Army, and will blow 7 July. 
Capt. Barney (Chrome Dome) Los Banos 
will take over as the new AO. Capt. Dob
bins and Maurer have departed for Chi
cago, by way of Twin-E. School, to pick up 
an L-2:1. We expect them back in the fu
ture. Why not move the publication down 
here? Puerto Rico is offering all kinds of 
tax exemptions for new businesses. YC, 
Lt. Jim Kreuger. (Ed. A tax exemption on 
zero is still zero in the U. S. and in Puerto 
Rico and the climate here isn't THAT 
bad.) 

AFB Officers Club for Graduation Party 
purposes. This Class Fund does add up 
over a three to four month period and 
since the fear of God (and the check-ride 
pilot) is uppermost in the minds of stu
dents and negates full subscriptions sin~le
s~Jes work out to the benefit of all. Class 
55-I inauRur~ted this "Bonus Plan" with 
the help of Maj .- Francis J. Stevens, Advisor 
for AA Ttng at Gary. 

THULE-It is with a heavy heart 
that I write this. On the 11th of May 
our unit suffered an accident in whicn 
lst Lt. John 0. Morris was fatally 
injured. The Transportation Arctic 
Group will remember him as a fine 
young officer and we mourn his pas
sing. WO ·Raymond C. Bowers. 



An informal report to the aviation officers of the 
major commands by Brig. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 
stresses that Army aviation is receiving .... 

• • • strong and increasing support. • • 
- ~found m y trip to Continental Army 

Command, Headquarters Third Army, 
the Infantry Center, the Aviation School, 

Gary Air Force Base, Fourth Army Head
quarters, the Guided Missile School and 

' 'Vhite Sands Proving Ground, and the 
Army Electronics Proving Ground at 
Huachuca , a singularly valuable experience. 
To the Commanding General at each of 
these important installations I took pains 
to present a career plan for the Atmy 
Aviator, a plan which I am happy to say 
received full acceptance in each case. G-1 
is working at the creation and staffing 
of a career program along the general lines 
evolved during my trip, and we should 
have a program in shape to announce in 
the not too distant future. In this con
nection, General Fry, Chief of Career 
Management Division, and Brigadier Gen
eral W. C. Westmoreland of G-1 have 
been exceptionally helpful. 

One of the requirements which will be 
built into the career plan is that of keep
ing aviators familiar with branch tactics 
and techniques. In advance of any publica
tion of a career field, however, I feel that it 
is absolutely essential that Aviation of
ficers at all levels make a conscientious 
endeavor to keep themselves branch 
familiar. Senior rated officers should also 
see to it that their subordinates take ad
vantage of every opportunity to integrate 
themselves into the professional life of the 
units they serve. 

For example, I believe that in every 
division the rated officers of the flight 
detachment should participate as often as 
practicable in tactical exercises on the 
ground. I realize that in larger tactical 
exercises there is urgent requirement for 
the aviator to be in the air, and I would 
not interfere with this; on the 
other hand, there are many 
company and battalion exer
cises which take place which 
do not require any avia-
tion activities whatever, or 
if they do, require I ess than 
the full aviator strength to 
fly the missions. I urge all 
of you to institute at your 
headquarters, right away, a pro-
gram which will allow the aviator 
to participate at least as a ground observer, 
or better still as a platoon leade1· or acting 
company commander, in tactical problems 
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as often as this may be done without seri
ous interference in the rated officer's func
tion as a flyer. I feel -sure that Command
ing Generals will welcome such a proposal. 

An additional means by , which aviators 
can keep themselves in touch with branch 
techniques is through subscription to, and 
conscientious reading of, the service maga
zines. Certainly every infantry and artillery 
aviator should be a subscriber to The 
Combat Forces Journal, and armor aviators 
(plus artillery and infantry aviators flying 
for armored units) to "Armor". There is a 
real professional advantage to be gained by 
this, and the Army as a whole will benefit 
by the enthusiastic support of the profes
sional journals. 

Pernaps that most important impression 
gained from my visits to the several head
quarters was· that of a strong and increas
ing support for Army aviation. There is 
no doubt but that Army aviation is on an 
ascending plane. How far we go is de
pendent on many factors, of • course, one ' 
of the most important of which is the 
acceptance of the program by the Depar.t
ment of Dt;fense. We have presented to 
the Chief of Staff and his deputies, and 
again to the Army Policy Council, a com
prehensive briefing on Army Aviation. The 
briefing was presented on May lOth to 
the Armed Forces Policy Council, which in
cludes the Secretary of Defense, the Joint 
Secretaries and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

I was greatly impressed by the spirit 
which exists in the Army Aviation School. 
As we all know, Rucker is still a pretty 
raw installation from the point of facilities 
and creature comforts, but if one can 
judge the quality of a school by the 
ertthusiasm and devotion of its staff and 
faculty, I have 'no doubt that the Aviation 

School will fulfill its im
portant and extensive re
sponsibilities: My visit was 
a short one, but I ha-ve 
1·arel y seen morale better any· 
where. 

Some officers are of the 
opinion that Army aviators re

ceive lower efficiency ratings than 
do other officers. This opinion has 
been determined to be in partial 

error in that the average OEI for each 
grade of Army aviator and the average 
OEI for each grade of all officers j, 

approximately the same, although favori -.. g 



slightly the non-aviator. It was noted that 
when Army Aviators are rating Army 
a via tors they tend sometimes to be pretty 
strict and to place more emphasis on rating 
the ratee's special skill as a pilot than they 
do on rating his over-all ability as an 
officer. This is felt to be in conflict with 
the concept of efficiency reporting, the 
purpose of which is to arrive at an ap
praisal of the officer's 0\·er-all value to 
the service rather than merely his aptitude 
as, say, an a1·iator. So, in a small flight 
detachment, the senior officer should take 
pains to compare his junior to other of
ficers of the entire unit or headquarters, 
and not crucify the lad because he came 
in for a sloppy landing on the preceding 
Tuesday. Our 'aim should be to give ac
curate efficiency ratings-not too low, and 
not too high. 

\Vhile I am sure that rated personnel do 
not offend more than the average, as re
spects personal appearance, I am equally 
sure that the uniform worn by some 
aviators is not up to snuff. I think we 
cannot afford to take any but a hard
hearted attitude in this respect. In spite 
of the fact that the Army may be in 
process of change to the green uniform, 
we cannot accept that as an excuse for 
allowing an officer to wear jackets and 
trousers which, regardless of justification, 
give the wearer the appearance of an 
escaped POW. Some uniforms can propetly 
have only one fate, and that is immediate 

, consignment to the garbage can. Rated 
officers must, by necessary purchase, uni
form themselves neatly and well, and by 
care keep their appearance at a very high 
standard. No exceptions! 

There is an overage of airplane me-
chanics in the Army today. If any of the 
sections under you are short of mechanics, 
I recommend that you check G I and AG 
channels to see if the shortage is covered 

DH 4 "Heli-Vector" 
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by requisitions. If the requiSitions have 
been submitted and you are still unable 
to get mechanics, then let me kno1y in
formally, with a copy to the Army Avia
tion officers at intervening levels, so that 
we can perhaps assist you . 

On the subject of accidents, informal 
reports indicate that USAREUR, AFFE, 
III Cm·ps and XVIII Abn. Corps have set 
up standardization and check rides for 
their Army aviators. This should be a 
forward step in reducing our accidents 
due to bad flying habits. I suggest that 
other commands and stations set up 
similar systems if they have not already 
done so. 

1\ recent accident report forwarded this 
office concerned a soldier killed at night 
1rhen he was struck on the runway by a 
plane taking off. The investigating board 
found a definite lack of supervision, plan
ning and coordination in the practice 
night flying involved. The report showed 
action taken to prevent similar accidents
:-lone. Experience would certain! y cause 
one to believe that night strip practice 
requires thorough planning and briefing! 

We are all interested in doing as much 
realistic flying as can be done, but we are 
also interested in preventing accidents . A 
high accident rate hurts Army Aviation. 

Sincerely )'ours, 
HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Brigadier General, GS 
Chief, Army Aviation Division, G-3 

P.S.: As a result of a recent accident, I 
recommend that you require all Army 
aviators to review pa1·agraph II of AR 
95-63, dated 4 February 1955, which set~ 
forth the conditions llllder which hooded 
flights may be made. I have some reason 
to believe that all aviators are not fully 
familiar with the conditions. This revie1i• 
should be treated as a matter of urgency. 
H. H. H. 



Restrictions . 
In order to avoid accidents, night flying of 
helicopters for cross-country traimng or 
admintstrative flights has been restricted to 
operatwns when the weather is ceiling 
unlimited, visibility unlimited. For local 
night proficiency training, all flights must 
be conducted when visual reference to the 
ground is permissable. (Completed.) 

Numerical designation • • • , 
The possibilities for securing a better 
basis for developing numbers for heli
copter companies· is being investigated. 
It is considered desirable that heli
copter companies start their own tradi
tion. (Initiated.) 

Stationing .... 
Concurrence has been received from 
CONARC for the tentative stationing of 
cargo helicopter companies with one excep
tion. It has been suggested to move one 
company from Ft. l!.ustis to Ft. Devens. 
(Discussion.) 

Inspection • • . 
An inspection of Ft. Devens will be 
made to determine the adequacy of the 
installation to maintain a helicopter 
company and to determine if the Na
tional (;uard unit based there must be 
removed if the helicopter company is 
stationed there; the computation of 
cost figures on the construction neces
sary to accommodate the helicopter 
company will h.e made. (Initiated). 

H' O Promotions .... 
Conclusions were reached that a special 
promotion list for WO's would not be 
practicable at this time because of the 
morale implications on other WO's and 
the setting of a precedent for other spe
cialized ~I'O 's. The solution was accepted, · 
but will be brought up again in about 6 
months. Suggested to G 1 as a possible 
alternative JOT consideration was a grad
uated scale of flying or incentive pay. 
(Discussion) . 

Safety •••• 
Under consideration is the appointment 
of an Aviation Safety Director in the 
office of the Chief, Army Aviation 
lJivision, or in the office of the IG. 
(Discussion). 

Branch Schooli'ng . . . . 
The subject of branch schooling of aviators 
is under cun·ent study. The determination 
of the 1·esponsible office for the selection 
and quotas is sought. The procedu-re fo1· 
the schooling of aviators will be in.cor
porated into the overall CaTeer Plan. 
(Initiated.) 

Appearance 
All D /A aviators, when visiting Army 
airfields, are to check on appearances. 
Discrepancies are to be brought to the 
attention of the CO or the senior of
ficer. (Announcement). 

RestTictidns ... . 
The removal of 1·estrictions against gwmg 
flight tmining to captains has been Te
quested. Also Tequested a·re pertinent 
changes in AR 605-96 pertaining to the 
age limit and -rank of of{ice1·s applyz'ng for 
flight , tmiuing. (Initiated). 

Equipment • • • • 
Consideration will he given to the fol
lowing in future discussions: the status 
of the project for de-icing equipment; 
the improvement of navigational aids 
for Army aircraft; a follow-up on the 
hearing aid type of head set; the transi
tion from VHJ<' to UHF; the electronic 
configuration of Army aircraft; ' the 
completion of all possible staff work 
necessary to purchase the Cessna heli
copter for engineering tests and service 
tests pending its c..;AA certification. 
(Scheduled). 

R eserve components 
With the coordination aml assistance of 
OC of T, Dep Log, and CONARC, con
sideration will be given to the establish-



me'nt of Army aviation tmnsport units in 
the Reserve & National GuaTd employing 
both fixed-wing companies and helicopter 
companies. (Scheduled) . 

Current •••• 
Under current consideration are the 
following: the program for obtaining 
approval of R & D projects to be in· 
eluded in the FY 57 budget; the pro· 
position for consolidating at Camp 
Rucker the testing procedures now ac· 
complished at Huachuca and Eustis; 
and the plan for the activation of an 
Army Aviation Board. (Scheduled). 

(Ell. Department of the At·my officPl'R are charged with the O\'ernll r esponsibility of the 
Army .Aviation Program UIH.l !Jave n wide vnt' it>t~\' of Rul>jec ts under constant revi ew and 
stutly, 'l'hP noun pt·t•st•utntion is intentlell only to re,·eal tile seope and lutitnde of 
tlll'il' flay by tiny rPsponsibilltles. '!'he status of nn·Y subject fall s into four classifitations: 
Subjects to be presented (Schedul ed); Subjects presented (Discussion) ; Subjects on 
whlt-h ac tion has be•·n initiated (Iultiatetl): and Subjt•cts that bavt• been completed 
(Completed) . U ntil otlicinl notifica tion has been rt•ceiwd through chnmwls, no action 
s hould be tnken b~· iu terested pur ties solei~· ou the bus is of the tn·esen tn tlon. 1 

Flight to 
Here is a detailed account of perhaps 

the most interesting and informative AA 
flight of the year. The flight was made by 
Major Leland W. ·wilhelm, Army Military 
Attache, Laos, Indo China a)ld Capt. Rus
sell W. Johnson, AFFE Flight Detachment. 

It was an L-23 ferry flight from Tokyo, 
Japan to Saigon, Indo China by way of 
Kadena AFB, Okinawa, Miyako Island, 
Ryukyu: Manila International Airport 
Labuan, Borneo, Singapore, China, and on 
to Saigon, Indo China. RON's were made 
at Brady AFB, Kadena AFB, Okinawa, 
Manila, P. I. (two days in order to obtain 
diplomatic clearance for continuation of 
the flight) Labuan, Borneo, and Singapore. 
By the way, the longest leg of the _trip was 
the last one. A• long 5· homs 40 mmutes. 

l\fuch valuable information was derived 
from the trip. Here are the statistics: Total 
mileage was 3925 nautical miles: total flight 
time was 29:05; average speed 134.40 
NMPH; average fuel consumption 23 
gals j hr; oil consumption 1.75 quarts j hr. 

Due to the installation of auxiliary fuel 
tanks the aircraft was 350 pounds above 
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Saigon 
maximum gross· weight on all takeoffs. The 
auxiliary fuel system consisted of two H-13 
Copter tanks mounted one above the other 
in the rear seat with the fuel feeding into 
the left main tank through a cross feed 
valve asembly. An L-19 electric pump was 
utilized with an L-20 wobble pump at
tached as a standby emergency feature. 
With the aid of the auxiliary fuel system 
the L-23 had a cruising range of 7 hours 
40 minutes. However, Johnnie reported no 
appreciable difference in handling char
acteristics tlnder these conditions. 

Here are. a few of the recommendations 
Capt. Johnson has suggested for any AA 
who may be contemplating a similar flight 
in the future: 

1. Check with the Air Attacbe at the 
neares t U. S. Embassy at each Office enroute 
to obtain the latest information r egarding 
foreign clearance requirements for tbe air
craft and crew. This may save valuable time 
if further clearance is required . 

2. Cbeck with the Aeronautical Chart and 
Information Service of the U. S. Air Force 
to make certain you have the latest charts 
and information concerning radio naviga
tional aids aboard the aircraft. 

3. Carry along an adequate supply of Ali' 
Form 15's so that necescar.v service nncl re-
pairs cnn be obtained. · 

4. Carry complete "G" file in the aircraft. 
In tbe event repairs or maintenance of nny 
type are required, the "G" file will prove 
invaluable, inasmuch as the mechanic who 
services your aircraft along the way may be 
unfamiliar with your particualr type aircraft. 

5. Check all emergency equipment aboard 
the aircraft: parachutes, complPtely equipperl 
life vests, life rafts and jungle sustenance 
kits. · 

By way of compensation for a very suc
cessful flight Johnnie was allowed to make 
a leisurely return trip home aboard a 
"Slow Boat FROM China" .... Lt. Roy 
C. Caudle. 



" Lt. Carl 0 . Johnson standing beside his air
craft, slightly creamed in trying to get out of 
a short strip during "Exercise Follow Me." As 
all can see, we did work 'em pretty close 
down here.-Aiso note that the fin is 894, 
in this case an Unlucky "Lucky Fin." ... Lt. 
Harold T. Campbell, 3rd Div Cmbt Avn Co, Ft. 
Benr.ing . 
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"Snapshot taken at the Racetrack, Seoul, 
Korea, tse night of June 6th, 1952, when the 
Dragon Fl ight celebrated the Tenth Anniver
sary of Army Aviation with a dinner party, 
replete with ca ke and candles (scrounged), 
speeches, distribution of I. D. cards, entertain
ment in the form of an AA film . Cutt ing the 
cake are 3 well -known AAs , (l. to R.), Lt. Col. 
J. Elmore Swenson (AO, EUSAK at the time), 
Lt. Col. Gerald H. Shea (CO, Dragon Flight), 
and Col. Warren G. Williams (EUSAK, G-3 
Staff, I believe)" . . . Dorio Politella. 

" Lucky Fin # 505 . . . Pilot , Lt . Bob Starnel ; 
Feb. 15th; Complete Engine Failure (Camshaft 
broke in two pta:es). Engine time 47 ,30 hrs. 
Place , 15 mi . N. of Oui Jon Bu, Korea . Pilot 
and passenger (white-faced) uninjured. A C 
damage? $2 .50 (Tailwheel spring broken). 
How about that?" . . . Anonymous, I Corps 
Arty Avn Sect . 

Lucky Fin # i 55 . An undamaged L-20 asgd to 
the JUSMAG (Thailand) crew. That's Lt. Bill 
Templeton posing beside the BIG 155. The 
mechanic who SHOULD be in the picture is 
probably off scrounging, as usual, for reports 
claim this Thailand crew as the Original " Make 
Do" outfit. 



KNEELING, L. to R. , lts . Ramon F. Warner, William M. Strawn, Jr ., and Jack 
B. MacDougall; Copts. Robert J. Greenwell and Herschel R. Nichols; Maj . 
Charles C. Willis; ond lts . Charles E. O streich ond Raymond L. Smith 
STANDING~ L. to R. , lts . George H. Lincoln and Robert L. Linne; Copt. Henry 
H. McNeill, Jr.; Moi . Robert E. Brannan; Lt. Richard F. Huff; Mai. y,'illiam B. 
larson; Lts. Robert R. Testerman, and Robert S. Lawrence; Maj . Raymond A. 
MlUer; Lts. Dennis E. N ewport, Paul S. Walker, Dixon D. Van Londuyl, larry 
G . Miller, Marion H. Kinon , Donald E. Foley, Dudley Mason, · Jr. , Malcolm 
Bamford, Robert A. Chubboy, ond Wallace L. Hickman. (USAF Photo sub
mitted by Moi . Francis J . Stevens, Adv for AA Trng, Gory AFB). 

BOTTOM ROW, L. to R. , Lts. W. M. Lox, E. K. Shelton, J. C. Giambatista, 
and W . W. Pedersen; Capt. J. H. Krauss; Mai. J . H. Lukkien. MIDDLE ROW, 
lts. W . J. Gorman and R. H. Merrill; Capt . J. F. Stacy; lts. I. E. Shell and 
G . R. Hockett; Capt. K. C. Kirby; lts . P. Brunei, W . G. Blaisdell, and D. J . 
W iegman. BACK ROW, Lt . H. H. Rivers; Copts. D. E. Chamb erla in and S. E. 
Derby; Lt. J. L. Coo~ ; Mai. G . A. Lafferty; lts. R. C. Hallmark, L. R. (rum, 
and C. C. Frank; Capt. L. S. Fuller; and Lt . W. D. Means . (USAF Photo· 
submitted by Maj . Francis J. Stevens, Advisor for AA Training, Gary AFB, 
Texas). 



100 Percenters, the Trans Arctic Gp (Avn Br), Thule, Greenland ., l. to R. 
(Kneeling), WO 's R. E. Northcutt, B. B. McReo, M. N. Antoniou, SFC Carpenter 
(line Chief); WO l. W . Mays . Standing (and freezing too), W . H. Peace (Bell 
Tech Repf, Roland Samuelson (Sikorsky Tech Rep), Lt. D. P. Rosenson, Capt. 
R. J. (The Saint) St. Aubin, WO 's R. C. Bowers, H. F. Kittredge and H. D. 
Herring. (US Army Pnoto submitted by WO R. C. Bowers). 

A 1 OO':'c unit, the Antilles Aviation Section . Left to Right , Sgt. Aguirre 
(line Chief); Lt. McMahon (Comm 0); Capt. Maurer (1 -lnstr.) ; Capt. Los 
Banos . (Opns 0); Capt. Vineyard (AO); e'apt. Adams (Trng); Capt . Swift 
(MO); Lt . Kreuger (Suup Oh and SFC Carpenter (1 sf Sgt.) Capt. Bill Dobbins 
(TC Mam!) missed the picture. (US Army Photo submitted by Lt . Jomes 
Kreug~r). 



Informal, voluqtary 
aviation 
outfits sea 

articles on current Army 
as they occur in the line 

the world 

e Accent of Instruments 

FORT McPHERSON. GEORGIA-A word 
about the Instrument Program in the 
Third Army. During the 18 months that 
the Examining Board has been in existence 
they have administered 162 annual instru
ment examinations and over 800 annual 
written examinations. During this period, 
aviators within the Third Army have log
ged over 500 hours ac tual instrument time. 
Considering the small percentage of AI 
flown for each IFR plan filled , 500 hours 
adds up to a big number of IFR flight 
plans, most of which could not have been 
performed under VFR. During the past 
vear 23 aviators have received their 
Standard instrument certificates through 
the programs conducted at station level. 
Aviators attending the courses are indi
viduals who have shown that they are ex
tremely interested in obtaining· an instru
ment certificate and are willing to put in 
the necessary extra studv and flight time to 
obtain the certificate without waiting for a 
school quota to the Instrument Course at 
AAS. Hats off to these aviators and the 
personnel in charge of the programs at 
each station! 

Next on the news items: National Guard 
Program. The aviation section is working 
~losely with the Third Army Chief :\'ation:tl 
Guard Branch in preparing for a busy 
summer field training for the National 
Guard aviators. The results of the annual 
a\·iation inspections of the National Guard 
show that a high standard of maintenance 
is continuing. Pwblems in instrument 
training and equipment still exist, but are 
gradually being soll·ecl. 

Last but not least-When maintenance of 

Army aircraft was the responsibility of the 
Ordance Corps, items on preventive main
tenance appeared in a DA monthly pub
lication called PS Magazine. When respon
sibility was transferred to the Tt·ansporta
tion Corps. items of "this nature disappeared 
from the PS i\'Iagazine. We would like to 
suggest to the TC "Wheels" the need of 
· such a publication since. the continued 
growth of Army Aviation warrants more 
of this sort of thing. Your Third Army 
Reporter, Capt. Carlos E. Urrutia. 

e Utilization 

BANGKOK-The slow mail being what it 
is, here's a refresher on the JUSMAG Avia
tion personnel stationed here at Bangkok. 
Our three L-20 's have averaged nearly 200 
hours per month for the last few months. 
With the· beginning of the rainy season 
we're really having a great time zig-zag
ging between thund~rstorms and thru the 
mountain valleys under low overcasts. Our 
mission remains the same-to support 
JUSMAG personnel stationed throughout 
Thailand with mail, pay, supplies, R & R 
TDY's and staff and VIP flights. The 29th 
Engineers moved back to Japan until the 
rainy season is over and left behind Lts. 
Hugh Black and Ted Boyd and one L-19 
and L-20. They'll be attached to us until 
their outfit returns. Our group now num
bers Capt. Orman E. Hicks & SFC Farrow 
who are advising the Royal Thai Army 
Avn School (working with L-4's and L-5"s) 
and Capt. Jack H . Gerber (JUSi\,IAG AO) . 
Lt. Horace B. Beasley (Maint & Supp), and 
myself (Opns 0) . Crewchiefs are SFC's 
Ed Munn and Reginald Coombs and Sgt. 
AI Hammock. YC, Lt. Bill Templeton. 



• Orange L-19' s? 

3RD COMB AVN CO, FT. BENNING
Thought I'd knock out one more epistle 
before I weigh anchor for EUCOM, and 
let the other half of the Aviation world in 
on what this half has been doing lately. 

' •Ve haven't been too busy lately except 
getting everyone caught up on their mini
mums, taking cross-countrys, and getting 
everything ready for SAGEBRUSH which 
''ain 't" too far away. Speaking of cross· 
countries; a lot of our pilots have been 
"volunteering" (via Capt. Cox) to ferry 
Camp Rucker aircraft to IRAN in Galves
ton, Tex., and flying those vile, rancid, 
orange-colored L-19's back to Rucker. 
Strange things happen though. Seems that 
our boys just barely make it on the runway 
in New Orleans and the place gets socked 
in for a couple of days as several "fronts" 
pass through. Man-it sure is rough having 
to RON in New Orleans. · 

Saw Maj. Leroy Northrop down here at 
Benning in his own little private airplane. 
He'd pulled a eros-country from Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz. with his wife as co-pilot. 
I suppose a fellow just gotta buy an air
plane these days to get in his four hours. 
Had a nice ship though; even cranked 
with a push button starter. 

There's gonna be a lot of flying around 
here between now and the time SAGE
BRUSH is over. Sure will be glad to see 
our new 1066's who are in school now 
trying to legalize it. Got the word that 
our "Boy Dogs", at Gary have just soloed 
that "thing",; they are Capt. Woods, lfLts. 
Joe Levinson, Bill Walker, "Heuy" Long, 
and Bob Sauberan. Levinson was still 
shaking when he wrote about it. 

' •Ve have recently imported six new pilots 
in the form of Capt. Runnels, lfLts. Car
son, Dawson, Cox, Fletcher, and Kyle. 
·would like to welcome Capt. Runnels and 
Lt. Carson aboard as new ARMY AVIA
TION supporters. Capt. Jim Weaver, lfLts. 
Kirby Mcintosh, Carl Johnson, and a 
ground pounder by the name of (Get 
this) Percy Blettner have set up a swell 

e Visitors to Alaska 
Survey Project 

FT. WINFIELD SCOTT, CALIF.- Dur
ing the period 10 ;\In~· through 15 
September 1955, th<> 30th Engineer 
Group (Topographic Survey) Is conduct
Ing geotletic survey operations In that 
portion north of the Brooks Range, and 
along the 'Vest Coast, north of the 
Arctic Circle. If the operation this 
season is succ<>ssful, the 30th Engineer 
Group probably wlll not go to Alaska In 
subsequent years. 

In support of the surveyors, 66 Army 
aircraft are being employed. Included 
are one L-23 (modified and equipped 
for medium altitude aerial photography), 
six YU-1 (Otters), six L-20, six L-19 , 
seven H-19D, and forty H-23B aircraft. 

The 30th Engineer Group is respon
sible for both organiza tiona! and field 
maintenance of its own aircraft while 
in Alaska. Insofar as availability per
mits, sufficient parts were taken along, 
initially, to last throughout. the season. 

Inasmuch as this is probably the 
largest concentration of Army aircraft 
being operationally employed durfng the 
calendar year 1955, it is believed that 
all offices interested In both Engineer 
and Arm~· aviation activities have the 
opportunity to send observers to witness 
the operation for a short period during 
th<> S<>aSOll. 

The 1955 Alaska Surve~· Project is 
under the direction of the Deputy Group 
Commander, Col. Wayne E. Downing, 
who has his headquarters at Ladd AFB, 
Fairbanks. The opera tlon on the Arctic 
Slope is based at Umiat, and that on the 
" ' est Coast at Kotzebn<>. Limited hous
ing. at Umiat and Kotzebue restricts the 
accommodations to th<> 20 June-15 Aug
ust p<>rlod during which p<>rlod up· to 
five visitors can be accommodated at 
one time. Transportn tlon between Ladrl 
AFB and the operational sites Is pro
vided by this organization. 

Pr<>lh:ilinary planning for viHitors 
should be accomulish<>rl d;rectly with the 
Commanding Officer. Task Force Alaska, 
30th Engineer Group (Topo Surv<>vl, 
APO 731, S<>attle. Wash. Tel<>graphlc 
adrlrPss is Ladd AFB, Alaska. 

Information needecl is as follows: (a) 
Name of prouosecl visitors, (b l Pre
ferr<>d dates of arrival, (c) Alternate 
dates of arrival, and (rl) length of 
staY. Upon compl<>tion of nr<>limlnary 
corr<>spondence conc<>t•n!ng visitors' sche
dul<>s, It Is recommended that formal 
rlearanre for thPntrP <>ntry he obtain<>d 
fr"m CINCAL. William C. Holley, -Col., 
CE. Commnnrling. 

Rugged OTTER in the Service of the RCAF 

Courtesy of De Havilland Aircraft. 
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FROST, READ & SIMONS, INC. 
Member of Midwest Stock Exchange 

21 BROAD STREET CHARLESTON, S. C. 

FELLOW PILOTS & CREWMEN: The Atomic Development Mu
tual Fund has grown from $100,000 in December of 195:1 to almost 
$40,000,000 by l May, 1955. ln\'est wisely in the most exciting growth 

· opportunity of this era. Offering by prospectus only. A card to me 
will bring you full information. 

GEORGE B. DANIELS 
LP Waco, AA-51, AL, AI, AX, C, Cl. 

e Uproar 

SALZBURG, AUSTRIA-The Austrian 
Peace Treaty has been signed and they are 
now working on getting it ratified. ' ·Ve 
have to be out of Austria 90 days after 
ratification, so along with it we are all in 
an uproar. .The Command is working like 
mad to try and second guess D fA so things 
are really in a mess around here. Units are 
starting to be deactivated right and left; 
7678 TAAi'•-f Det is packing up and ship
ping everything out as fast as they can. 
We are now based on the 45th TAAM up 
in Mannheim, Germany so I have been 
busy flying up there for our parts. All 
our stock aircraft have been ferried up 
there and turned in, and as fast as a unit 
starts to close down we ferry out their 
planes. The 58th Med Det (Hcptr Amb) 
is deactivating and the 516th is starting 
soon. Capt. Barrett and Lt. Collister have 
departed for the ZI with Collister returnino
to civilian life. " 

Capt. Jack Cranford came down from 
Germany and gave out with some instru
ment checks so we now have two new 
tickets in the section and more planned for 
next week: Everyone is trying desperatelv 
to get all squared away before we leave 
here. No one knows exactly where we will 
go when this Command closes, but we all 
have hopes of returning to the good ole 
USA. That about covers us here. Your 
correspondent, Capt. Robert . .J. Lessard. 

e Field Problem 

JAPAN-During the past few weeks, the 
First Cav air section at Lanier Field has 
undergone 2 inspections and we came 
through both of them with flying colors. 
First one was a Division Command Inspec
tion; second was an AFFE Technical In-
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spection; and we have the annual Tech 
Inspection coming · up in July . ... No 
~weat. . .. ' ·Ve're ready and waiting for 
Jt. ... 

This week we're going out on our 
monthly CPX. These CPX's normally last 
3 days; this month we'll be in the field 4 
days. " 'e break into 2 groups. First group 
(7 choppers in number) will stay right 

with the Div Command Post and the second 
g~oup (the main body of the Air Section) 
Will be several miles from the · Div CP . 
~owe~•er , th~ chopp~rs ~t. the CP will pro
Vide 1mmed1ate availabihty of aircraft to 
the Div Comdr and his staff. Maintenance 
will be performed b y crewmen from the 
m~in body. ~.Ve'~e a~l' looking forward to 
th1s CPX as 1t will g1ve us the opportunity 
to get away from the hustle and bustle of 
normal garrison duty, Time for me to 
return to the salt mine. Your correspon
dent. Lt. Allen E. Scholz. 

Remember When? 

Oldtime LP's who were )HIR (~!as
t ers of the i\Ioonllght Requi~ition) will 
shake their heads in amazement at the 
equipment now carried in a fixed-wong 
Aviation Company. The D / A planners 
have left nothing to chance as noted by 
the following equipment: De"ontaminnt
ing apparatus, lineman's belts, electric 
lighting. equipment, a carpenter's tool 
set, a nail puller (18" long) , a strap
ping kit, canvas water bags, field desks, 
an alarm clock, a barber kit, a field 
safe, a latrine screen, and four tvpe
writers. . . . Had enough? . . . Then 
there's a kitchen t ent, firP-fighting 
equipment, immersion-type hen ters, and 
the cryptic entry. Whistle, thunderer, 2. 
A self-contained fighting unit? .. . the 
Aviation Company is considered one 
hundred per cent mobile. 

*A man is as big as the things that make 
him mad. 



Observer's Course and are really giving the 
Artillery boys the works. The course runs 
for a month. 

Guess I'd best knock this rag-writing off 
and head for the docks. YC, Lt. Harold T . 
Campbell. PS: About your " IT" column: 
You may add this : I think "IT" will bust 
wide open anyday! (Ed. Don't know which 
''IT" you 're referring to but our "IT" was 
clobbered and we 've instituted legal pro
ceedings to reclaim "IT".) 

e Bituminous Bums 

THULE-Our organization here in Green
land is really takmg shape. At the present 
time, we have a mission which involves the 
hauling of 15,000 pounds of coal out to 
tne edge of the ice cap. The coal is to be 
used by the sled swings going onto the ice 
cap. Sometimes, we are referred to as the 
"Arctic Anthracite Transfer Company", or 
not to be repeated above a whisper, as the 
"Hituminous Bums." 

For the next tew weeks we'll really be 
busy with the annual exams coming up and 
the airlifting of an ENTIRE .t:ngineer 
camp. The G-roup is commanded by Col. 
l'age H. Slaughter and the Avn Hranch is 
um1er the S-4, Lt. Col. W. G. Gaefe. Both 
ot t11ese officers are very interested in 
Army aviation and its proulems and serv
ing under interested otticers is an advan
tage·. 

We heard a lot about Thule before we 
arrived here and most of us just didn't 
believe it-but it is getting more and more 
like its previous description. There are 
plenty of girls here but no one has found 
one yet-most of them are just mirages that 
come from hanging on the bar at the 
club, as can be vouched for by WO B. B. 
McRea, "THE short TEXAN." Later on 
we 'll send some photos of our choppers and 
some of the work we're doing. Sincerely, 
WO Raymond C. Bowers. 
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(Ed. How do you. caption the above? l<f'e 
don't know if it is an original o1· if it was 
lifted from a Klondike tabloid but the 
anonymous person who forwarded had an 
APO Seattle number. He tacked on the 
brief note: "Somehow 01· other, as a Second 
Ueutenant , I have peculiar sympathies for 
the low man ou the totem pole. Will with
hold my uame lest they seud a psvchiatrist 
to this bush cowlt'l)' · That peak. in the 
background just about tells the stoTy up 
here.") 

AFFE Airfield 
at Zama, Japan 
(Story in issue) 



• Pinned! 

FT. LEWIS, WASH.-"\Ve"ve had a few 
changes in the 2nd Division Aviation Com
pany since our last report. The new Com
pany Commander is Capt. E. E. Johnson 
and Capt. D. R. Yost is the new E_xec. 
Capt. Joe Cooper serves as Opns Officer. 
Capts. Bill Cox and Cooper are our red-hot 
Instrument Examiners and are running a 
really excellent school getting the people 
ready for the annual writ and their £light 
checks to renew their cards. I might add 
that there will be no "gifts" here in the 
2nd Div Avn Co. These boys are good but 
rough. 

One more thing. Any AA flying the Hil
ler: write to Mr. Wilson through the PR 
Department at Hiller. He will be happy 
to send to each and every Hiller pilot a 
lapel pin of the H-23 which I find to be. 
a very nice gesture on the part of the 
Hiller firm. Incidentally, 1\h. Wilson , I 
ran out of my supply down at Camp Ruc
ker. Please send your representative up in 
the Great Northwest a few more ere I get 
clobbered here. Regards from all of us 
here in the Second to None Aviation Com
pany. I'm not ·your correspondent but 
Sincerely, Capt. John E. Gilroy. 

e Hard at Work 

TORONTO-A short note to give you my 
change of address. Kenting Aviation and 
Canadian Helicopters were bought by 
Okanagan Helicopters just after the lst of 
the year and this now makes Okanagan the 
largest commercial helicopter operator in 
the world. 

I have -just returned from Vancouver 
where l spent three months instructing 
RCAF pilots in mountain helicopter flying. 
Understand that the company is working 
on a contract with Army Aviation, both 
U. S. and Canadian, for more of this 
work. 

The expansion has been good to me as 
I have recently been appointed 
Chief Pilot here in Toronto. 
Will be going up ·to Resolute 
Bay (400 miles north of the 
magnetic pole) with two S-55's 
on the 4th of June for a two· 
month operation. Best regards, 
Ken Iverson. 

Lt. Joseph R. Gayhart 

• New Look 

JAPA:-.i-The Schools and Training Section 
has just completed a standardization course 
for all AA Units in this Theatre covering 
the L-19, L-20, and H-13. AA's from 8th 
Arm)' Flight Det, lst Cav Div, IX Corps, 
Central Command, and RYCOM have suc
cessfully completed the course. lt is felt 
by all concerned that the few hours in
volved will pay tremendous dividends in a 
greatly decreased accident rate . 

The Flight Detachment is fast acquiring 
the "new look". Operations (Capt. Ray G. 
McLaughlin, Opns 0) is working behind 
a new modernistic inclosed console-type 
operations desk which is designed to keep 
the outsiders out and the operations people 
in and of course, to provide adequate space 
in which to work. The console was de
signed by Maj. Bernard M. Zeppenfeld, 
CO, who proves to be quite an architect. 
A reviewing stand which will seat ap
proximately 100 persons has recently been 
built beneath the control tower. The 
grounds are in the process of being land
scaped and re-seeded and the parking ramp 
is being enlarged on the west side. As you 
can see, a lot of work is going on. 

The Flight Detachment recently gave a 
farewell party for Lt . Col. and Mrs. Jack 
L. Marinelli who departed the Far East 
this month for the ZI and duty at the 
Pentagon. The party was held at the Gel-

Often repeated quote in ARMY AVIATION: "In our present 
ranks are some of Army aviation's oldest pilots" ... unquote. 
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Manufactured. & 
distributed by 

Lee Thompson & 
Bob Kellar 

Two 
Army Aviators 

Oregon N.G. 

1 TAG .. $1.00 

3 TAGS 3.00 

5 TAGS . 5.00 

ARMY AVIATORS IDENTO-TAGS -ACTUAL SIZE 
Senior Pilots Wings also available 

Crew Chiefs & Mechanics will want these tool 

Your name, rank, serial No., U.S. Army & your ARMY AVIATORS WINGS, 
heat stamped in bright shining silver on first grade black leather. Ideal 
For flight suits, jackets, traveling bags, brief cases, etc. Type or print 
plainly, your Name - Rank - & Serial No. & mail today to: 

THOMPSON & KELLAR IDENTO-TAGS 
P.O. Box 5251, Portland 16, Oregon 

den Dragon in Yokohama and from the 
looks of everyone the next morning it 
must have been a gala send-off. Captain 
Everett Kelley has just received his return 
trip orders. He departs in June with duty 
a~signment at Fort Sill. Another party in 
the offing. 

Opposite is a photo of the field and· 
facilities . The picture was taken over the 
·north end of the strip looking South .. A 
look at the wind indicator will show you 
that we have ample opportunity to stay 
proficient in cross wind landing technique. 
Sincerely, Lt. R oy C. Caudle. 

PS: Since I'm going to be the correspon
dent for the AFFE Fit Det (and since my 
sub has expired), enclosed is a MO to 
renew. Perhaps that's a good way to ge t 
everyone to subscribe. !'vlake all AA's cor
respondents. (Ed. Will let you in 011 a 
secret. Non-subscribers Temit a good paTt 
of . the copy we print. We've fJ iayed ball 
and. printed. it when space permits but 
wh en the issue's a "tight one" their copy 
is the first to be filed . . . na turally.) 

e Top of the World 
4TH INF REGT, LADD AFB, ALASKA
' Ve played host to the 30th Topo the last 
couple weeks, (on their way out to count 
Eskimos, you know) . The 30th brought 5 
Otters. 7 L-20 's, a batch of L-19s, H-19s, 
and H-23's and (I Think) all the Tech 
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Reps in the business. 
Local missions for the section include 

aerial surveillance, resupply, aild support of 
river patrols, road and trail patrols and 
fie ld problems. The boys on the ground 
are sure glad to see the AA mail plane 
swoop in for m<jil call . 

We will be putting (2) L-19's on floats 
sometime this month to help complete our 
many missions. vVe also have one L-19 on 
tand.em gear. Appears to hold you up 
pretty well on soft strips but has a wider 
turn radius and the braking action re
sembles any thing but air on a semi! Con
jecture is tha t with four wheel clamps the 
arra ngement would work very well. 

Capt. Ira Giefer and Capt. Donald P. 
Frandson rotated to the "old country" re
cently. Capt. Giefer repor ts for duty at 5th 
Army Hq and Capt. Frandson g?es to the 
next advanced class at the Artill ery and 
Guided Missile School. New arrivals to the 
air section include 1/ Lt. Oliver J. Miller 
and 2d Lt. Donald G . Melaven, and myself. 
Two of our pilots are TDY to USARAL 
for I Tng now, Lt. W. ]. Duke, and Lt. 
F. T . Yamagata. 

All the air sections in the command 
participated in Armed Forces Day activities 
at Ladd, Big Delta and Ft. Richardson. 
Next time you hear from us we'll be log
gin ' Pilot Day at 2400 hrs. HOW 'BOUT 
THAT!!!! Sincerely, Lt. Gordon W. Mc
Mahon. 



e A Big Shuffle 
j.\PA:'\'-The past two months have seen 
quite a change in MAAGJ aviation. Lt. 
Col. Carl E. Bobo Jr. has departed for hi~ 
new a~signment in the Army Aviation Div, 
G-3, Dept of Army. Mo\"ing up to Tokvo 
Hq to take over the aviation advisory chair 
is Lt. Col. Henry H. McKee who has been 
at the Japanese A\·iation School in Hama 
matsn since February 1954. M/ Sgt. James B. 
McDaniel , our line chief, and i'vi fSgt. Jacob 
R. Creighton, our supply sergeant, have 
left for new jobs with 5th Army Hq. 

Packing their bags already in anticipa
tion of approaching rotation dates are 
Capt. Robert H. Parks from the Flight 
Det and Capt. Melvin '""· Rorick, our avia
tion advisor on K yushu. Parks is still sweat
ing out his new assignment and Rorick 
heads for Camp Rucker. The welcoming 
mat is being 1·eadied for Maj. John ]. 
Martin who is due in for the Kyushu posi
tion in July. 

Maj. William ]. Maddox Jr. (recent pro
motion) has become assistant to the Chief 
of MAAGJ turning over the Flight Detach
ment CO position to Capt. Laddie J . 
Roark. Capt. Parks is Exec and Fire Mar
shal . I have moved across the room to he
come Opns Off as well as Airfield Utilities. 
Packing up and moving down to the han 
gar as Supply Off was Capt C. Bryan where 
he will give support to Capt. Harry L. 
Jones, our continuing Maint Officer. Capt. 
Carl E. Goldbranson is still way up on 
Hokkaido holding down that northern 
bastion . 

The annual race to complete the mini
mum flight requirements is not proving 
to be the usual June headache. For a 
welcome change we are all in good shape 
this year. During recent months old ··z" 
Avenue airfield has taken on a new look 

DIG THIS, BOY! 

Dear Corresponden:~derosity should be 
Platitudlno~s PJgating esoteric cogita

forsworn in promu 
tions. · · 1·i able attributes of n\l 

The in~ spens nication are clnn-
controversJal commu ted compreben-
fiNl conciseness, compa~ , 
sibillty, coalf1scen~gfg1~~~8~fi~';8 of flat

E\cbe~-r~ity,colil<ewise jejune babble
~!~t tfnd asinine affect~\}'Ys ·! ·! · ! 

In other words, I Yoilie fewest possible 
Tell your story n . 1 Je concise, 

words. 'Keep you\ ston:~cf '::gbJeviatlons 
coherent. ,,Ubse t ~g~.~ put on the literary 
for "spice u d know what 
dog. Mean .wha\ yo~ ~;m~~ber that it's 
you're talkmg a ou · thing up than to 
better to build some 
tear it apart;, t on the back" freely 

Give out pa s . ra b an article 
but don't i~ke bo~~ra~hep peel<ers have 
and an art cithe n 32_p.age publication so 
stuck us w n 
have n heart. Imploringly, 

Your Editor 

Effective July 4th, 1955, 
the publication address will he: 

"ARMY AVIATION" 
West port, Connecticut 

with much needed repairs and paint, so 
when weather permits we still ha\·e fre
quent visits from all the aviation units in 
Japan. 

Seems Lt. Butch Kerr slipped away from 
the Jnaintenance unit at Chofu before we 
knew it, so we of the MAAG-J Flight 
Detachment would like to hereby make 
known our grateful thanks for all the fine 
service he gave us during his stay in Japan. 
Recent . visitors here at ' 'Z" Ave were Maj. 
Dale Taylor from MAAG Formosa, Capt. 
Dave Proctor from RYCOi\I, Okinawa, and 
Capt. John Cecil on his way from Korea 
to his new assignment at 6th Army Hq . 

" ' e continue on with our mission of 
giving support to our Headquarters and 
Field Advisory Detachments and rendering 
advice to the Japanese A\·iation Units on 
request. '"'e are still awaiting our L-20's 
and our L-23. The three L-17's we have 
are getting awfully tired . l\'Ie too. Till next 
time. Capt. Lawrence M. Flanagan. 

Apologies in Order 

FORT BRAGG, N. C.-Since the price of 
silence is total oblivion, hear my squeaL
My personal pride took a beating when I 
was totally dropped from the list of 
"ACES" even though the 25th Division of 
1953 and the XVIII Airborne Corps Artil
lery of 1954-55 subscribed almost in toto 
to the magazine. Remember? 

Too, my professional pride kneeled in 
the dust when no mention was made of the 
27 aviators now flying for the Corps Artil· 
lery of this airborne post. Capt. Billy 
Carter, my Operations Officer, insists that 
he did send news-cut' in strips so that it 
might be used as much or as little as you 
chose-but even careful reading of the 
small type normally read only by aviators 
who recently passed a Class I physical
shows a total lack of words about a group 
who-

Have a perfect safety record for the 
period March, 1954 to March 1955: are 
engaged in an Observer Training Schedule 
both heavy and good: attend Instrument 
Training zealously: put on weekly de
monstrations, including three abortive 
attempts to show before the Secretary of 
Defense: have met and will meet mini
mums as prescribed: fly dozens of admin· 
istrative missions daily, both sensible and 
nonsensical; and still find time to carry 
on proper command relationship with 
battery commanders, battalion com
manders, etc. etc. Hopefully, (Maj.) 
Morris G. Rawlings. 



LOCATOR FILE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
WHO JOINED US 

WITHIN RECENT WEEKS ..• 

COLONELS 
David P. Parker 
LT . . COLONELS 
B. A. Bache" 
Jack Blohm • 
Earle A. Duus • 
Ernest L. Hamilton• • 
Edwin L. Harloff 
James W. Hill 
Richard l. long • 
Alexander J. Rankin" 
Gerald H. Shea• 
Carl Sodergren • 
Robert R. Williams • 
MAJORS 
Charles T. Anders• 
Edgar N. Andenon 
Horace E. Beamon • 
Ensley R. Bennett• 
William G. Black" 
Robert E. Brannan • 
Lee R. Contlebary• 
Jock B. Crable • 
William Craddock • 
Ernest H. Davenport• 
James D. Davenport• 
Claiborne W. Davis • 
Fredric B. Franklin • 
John W. Fuchs • 
H. D. Gaddis 
August l. Guild • 
Roy W. Honey• 
David A. Hill" 
Michael F. Hochella • 
Robert l. Hoffman • 
William A. Howell" 
B. 0. lhenfeldl' 
James E. Ingram • 
Hany Jennings • 
Thomas C. Jennings • 
Eugene M. lynch 
Nelson A. Mahone • 
Bruns Meeker• 
lee R. Melt! en • 
William A. Richards • 
George Rogers • 
Henry D. Shellhart• 
John F. Sullivan • 
William B. Tallant• 
James 0. Townsend• 
Marshall Waller 
CAPTAINS 
Francis C. Adams• 
George W . Aldridge• 
Walter E. Banker• 
Richard D. Baldwin • 
Rufus Barnett 
William A. Bearden • 
John R. Beier• 
Andrew K. Bentley 
Wallace C. Bole n ' 
Robert H. Burrus 
John F. Campbell 
John W . Campbell 
Francis E. Cathey• 
Walter J . Chamberlain 
Raymond Chaney ' 
Rowland E. Cox • 
Michael Cullen • 
Ralph l. Crommett 
Richard H. Cummings• 
Harry 0. Davis • 
Henry W . DeBoer 
Clyde J. Dillon• 
William F. Dobbins • 
William R. Dodd • 
Amadeo J. Duke • 
8 . J . Dyer• 
John F. Eggers 
John R. Emery' 
Morvin C. Fobert 
Thad l. Farris • 
Raymond C. Fox • 

Earle F. Gordner• 
Jack H. Gerber• 
Wilfred G. Gilly' 
Joseph W . Hely' 
Howard B. Hill• 
Relph E. Hill 
Robert l. Hodges 
Sylvester J. Hunter 
Fronk V. Hutton 
Jock 0. Jarvis 
lesco G. Kaufman • 
Irwin J. Kersey' 
James E. Kennedy 
Howard T. Kilman • 
Fred S. Kuttesch • 
Harry langley' 
George l. lawrence • 
Howard F. Leitner 
Jack N. lockhart' 
Samuel H. lockwood 
Robert B. McFeeters • 
Henry H. McNeill, Jr. 
Bernard H. Mattson 
C. R. Mead 
Samuel J. Merrill 
John W. Mordan' 
E. l. Mulgrew 
Earl W. Nielsen 
Jack l. Oliver 
Nicholas C. Paulis • 
Ivan M. Peller' 
lee R. Perdelwitz• 
Frances F. Pfeifer• 
Robert l. Pound • 
Robert M. Prater• 
Neil Reese' 
Marlin H. Reinfeld 
Robert H. Reynolds" 
Lovern R. Riesterer 
James W. Rhinehart• 
Jack R. Ridge' 
John F. Roberts' 
William A. Roehl' 
Thomas P. Rozga• 
W. l. Runnells 
Carl K. Russell' 
Joseph G. Scholler 
William R. Sharp• 
George D. Shonerd• 
H. l. Smith' 
H. T. Smith' 
James A. Smith • 
Roland C. Smith • 
Harold Snyder' 
John F. Stacy' 
Story C. Stevens • 
Edward Stewart' 
Frank J. Sutor 
lyle S. Sweet 
B. D. Thompson' 
Fred N. Till' 
John F. Tremblay 
Jimmie D. Vaughn" 
B. M. Wachtel 
leland A. Willard 
Arthur B. Wood • 
Billy Wood' 
Raymond J. Worth, Jr. • 

LIEUTENANTS 
Robert D. Allen 
Olaf C. Anderson • 
Joseph M. Balint • 
lowell F. Baltzell' 
Jerome F. Bowen • 
Jack W. Brown 
I. T. Bruestle, Jr. • 
Fronk C. Buell 
Summer C. Burns' 
Richard D. Caldwell 
Donald G. Capelle 
Anthony Carroll' 
Richard C. Cauble • 
Bak Y. Chin" 

Jack R. Clement 
James R. Cook' 
Bruce P. Crandall 
Raymond E. Cross • 
William H. Culton 
leon W . Curry 
Paul R. Curry' 
William l. Curtis 
Virgil l. Danielson • 
Harvey C. Detwiler 
Henry J . Dotzlof 
Roger A. Doucette • 
luther l. Doughty 
John l. Finley 
Bobby J . Fleming' 
Kenneth J . Fletcher 
Russell Foss• 
James R. Fouts 
Robert Freytag • 
Edmund l. Fuchs' 
William F. Gobella 
Henry Gebelt 
Carlos Gonzales 
John F. Groce 
Donald H. Greiner• 
James E. Griffin • 
A. F. Gutman • 
Donald J . Haid' 
Ernest R. Hafers • 
Herbert l. Harris 
James F. Haynes 
Norman E. Hoeltzell 
Milton Horwitz • 
James T. Kerr, Jr. • 
William M. lax • 
Bernard R. Lefebvre• 
Richard W. Leister 
Joseph Levinson• 
Aaron l. Lilley 
Thomas l. long 
Edward P. lukerl' 
William lull' 
Colvin A. McGee 
Gail D. Mayberry 
Harvey C. Mayse • 
Charles R. Mesnier' 
leslie W. Michel' 
Charles R. Miles • 
Glenn E. Miller 
Norman H. Miller 
Verlyn B. Miller 
P. W. Moore 
Raymond E. Moore 
David l. Mosher 
Howard E. Meyers' 
John P. Needing 
John F. O'Brien 
John D. O'Donohue 
Donald W. Phillips' 
John A. Reinhardt" 
William J . Reinhart 
Robert A. Richardson • 
Walter H. Royall 
Robert J . Rozanski 
Donald R. Schenck 
Everett A. Smith 
Raymond l. Smith • 
Richard E. Shanks 
Joseph T. Stanley 

J . R. Talbert' 
Merle Thorn 
Edward A. Thomas 
John W . Thompson • 
Jcy l. Tilby 
George J. Torpey 
Raymond l. Truax• 
Raymond l. Truax • 
Donie A. Vololato• 
William A. Walker 
John Wallace 
Bobby G. Walls' 
Robert W . Warner, Jr. • 
Fred R. Wauters 

John W . Weinhordt 
Mason P. Young 
John l. Yunker' 
Richard G . Zeller' 
Robert B. Zion 
WARRANT OFFICERS 
Robert J . Abidin 
Relph W. Boyd 
A. R. Bretschneider (CWO) 
Olis C. Cock (CWO) 
Herold l. Deal (CWO) 
Jay Dugger 
Alton J . Gajan 
John H. Greene (CWO)' 
Relph T. Higden (CWO) 
Reeves A. Holder 
Roberl E. Tully ICWOJ 
1\IASTER SERGEANTS 
Thurston M. Bolson • 
John W. Hicks" 
Reese Hogan • 
Darold M. Hoelz• 
lrvyn V. Kelly 
George G. Major' 
Edgar M. Reed 
Joseph l. Schmidt' 
Harold l. Stanford • 
SFCs 
Paul Ashcroft 
Odus C. Carpenter 
P. R. Druckenmiller 
Edward I. Eisler 
Wiliom A. Glass 
A. J. Guisto 
Richard T. Lawhorn 
George D. Mains 
Robert A. Rounds 
Theodore l. Tingwall 
William S. Waters 
SERGEANTS 
Carlos R. Aguirre 
Jack D. Bolton 
William Purnell 
William A. Rush 
John H. Taylor 
PFCs 
John l. Geideman 
Loren E. Jolly 
E. A. Rivera 
Charles T. Smith 
William E. Smith 

CIVILIANS 
Philip Gennuso 
Harlan S. Hosler 
Robert J. lynohan 
Joseph F. Meloni 
Miss Ruth E. Mueller 
John T. Parsons 
Ben J . PlumJy• 
R. H. Prewitt 
R. F. Shindler 
Miss Billie Timm • 
Gerold T. Thorpe 



• NACA 

HAJVIPTON, VA.-By mv 
Change of Address, you 'll 
note that I'm close to Eustis 
but am not stationed there. 
After my release from AD in 
March, I joined the National 
Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics here at Langley 
Field. At present, I am as
signed to the Vibration and 
Flutter Division working on 
helicopter vibrations and I 
know that any helicopter pi
lot will agree that there are 
numerous vibration pro
blems to solve in this field. 
Have met several AAs such 
as Lt. Col. David Condon, 
Maj. Sigmund Lenic, and 
Maj. John Denhart, all of 
whom are stationed in the 
area. Hope to maintain my 
contact with Army aviation 
through these friends, the 
Good Book, and I hope some 
active reserve unit. Do you 
have any info on the Reserve 
Program? Sincere! y. Mil ton 
A. Sil\•ira. (Ed . C001ARC 
at .Ft. Monroe handles the 
USAR Program. Just who at 
CONARC handles the USAR 
Program is another question. 
vVe've been trying to get 
USAR aviation news since 
'53 and have been singularly 
unsuccessful after five at
tempts. The situation may 
have changed by now.) 

e Quickie 

ALASKA-Almost all of the 
30th Engr Gp has moved 
up here to Alaska now. 
\Ve're havinrr a little troubl e 
moving out" into the field 
for there's plenty of cold 
weather at Umiat. .. . The 
flight at Kotzebue is all out 
and working though. Have 
been visiting with the pilots 
down here at Lade\; the 4th 
Inf certainly has a nice sec
tion at their Base. . . . (Lt.) 
Kenneth R. Thompson, "C" 
Flight. 

(Right) lF # 606. Pvt. Robert 0. 
Smith (left) gels the 6 & 6 free is
sues while Lt. Beverly C. Foshee, 
1 sf Cav Div, looks on. 

"That's the last time 
I'll ride in a Hiller litter." 

• Three-Timer 

JAPAN-Just rec'd the May issue and it has provided 
me with some interesting reading. Noticed No. 606 in 
the Lucky Fins listing and therefore I wish to confirm 
having this Fin at this time. It's an L-19A asgd to Hq 
Btry, 6lst FA Bn. I realize that this is the THIRD 
Lucky Fin I have submitted in about 4 months. ·we're 
doing a fair amount of painting around here; however, 
none of it is "night" painting. I, as Maint Off, can 
assure you of tha t. Will secure pictorial confirmation and 
forward it along . ... YC, Lt. Allen E . Scholz. (Ed. There 
are 999 possible combination of Lucky Fins. \ ·Ve select 
just four a month . THREE of them wind up in the 
lst Cav Division . First in Manila, First in Japan , and 
First in helping us go broke .... Do you fellows use the 
stencil or the free-hand method?) 
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8 All American 

FT. BRAGG, N. C.-The All American 
Flight here at Fort Bragg has gone through 
a series of undulations since our last report 
to Army A\·iation. \l'e at the R2nd ha,·e 
been ·'camping" on the south end of Pope 
AFB for quite some time now. According to 
present plans we are scheduled to mm·e 
to a new strip at \\'est :-<ewton Hill , ad· 
jacent to the new division area , o f a . l 
July. We"ll ha,·e no La. Gua.rdta to begm 
with, but once we move 111 we II continue to 
make improvments until we have one of 
the finest set-ups in this part of the 
country. 

Initially we"ll haYe an East-West clay 
surfaced strip 2400' by 75' with two Butler 
type buildings approximately 100' by 40'. 
Later mi. plans call for runway surfacmg, 
control tower, hangar facilities, hard sur
faced ramps and runway lighting. We're all 
pretty eager for the move t? take place 
insofar as our present location has few 
of the modern conveniences. Fact is , we"ll 
be able to dispense with all our old mail 
order catalogs once the move is made. 

A number of our personnel have gone to 
and returned from Army Aviation schools 
and subschools and our status as concerns . 
graduates ?f advanced aviati~n schools 
finds us with a total of stx mstrument 
pilots and an even dozen chopper jockeys. 

Major Eugene F. Bacon, (AO) as well 
as Capts. William Fitch and James D. 
Jones returned from " I" school in May. 
Capt. Elliot Willard is now attendmg Ins
trument school at Camp Rucker. Capt. 
Charles Easley wa5 awarded his !-ticket 
after attending a four -week basic instru
ment course at X\'111 Airborne Corps here 
on post in addition to putting in a lot of 
hard work on his own. Incidentally the 
school, I just mentioned is run by the 
Flying Proficiency Board (Prov) of the 
XVIII Abn Corps & in addition to Capt. 
Easlev, Capt. Charles W. Jones, and 
Lts . George \1'. Lancaster and Charles A. 
Licha have completed the basic 4-week 
course, while Lt. Kenneth G. Moyer has 
made the trip twice, recently completing 
the advanced course. 

Our most recent graduates from chopper 
school are Lts. Ralph Irvin and Charles 
Licha. 

Capt. Louis C. Harris and Lt. Ralph 
Irvin were SD to XVIII Abn Corps for 
about five weeks in April and Mav in 
connection with a series of demonstrations 
that were put on in the \\1ashington area 
for the Armed Forces Day program. Capt. 
Harris headed the square dance team 
composed of 4 H-13s and Lt. Irvin revived 
the role of Bozo the Clown made famous 
by the Fort Sill Helicopter demonstration 
team. I have watched thi~ team in action 
and the boys are really sharp. The filmed 
and televised versions of these demonstr
ations should be viewed by a large audience 
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and will certainly do a lot towards boosting 
Army Aviation one more rung in the 
ladder. 

Capt. Kenneth C. Kirbv ha~ left us on a 
PCS to FEco ;vr with TDY enroute, to 
attend Helicopter school. Capt. Erwin M. 
i\·l"itchell recently transfered to TC and 
made a mm·e to Fort Eustis where he is 
presently attending i\faint school. Capt. 
Arthur Keith, another TC transfer , has lefl 
us for Sill and a tour of duty with the 
587th TC Co. Johnnie L. Bohannon re
ported into the section from Rucker and 
has been assigned to the 376th Abn FA Bn . 
Your Correspondent, (Lt.) Charles Licha. 

e Gold Mine 

ARMORED CE:\'TER, FT. K:\'OX-Cap
tains Vernon and Walch just returned [rom 
a month 's '"Yacation·· with 1st Battalion, 
lith C;mtlry on "'High Tide··. '"Ober'"
Lt. Barber, just retumcd from the Rucker 
""home"', is uow instrument sehoul qualified 
and is on his way back for double engine 
school. Lt. Col. Booth and yours truly have 
returned, intact, from a month"s tour at 
Camp Desert Rock, i\:erada for the "big 
shot "' which was postponed so long. It was 
well worth \\·aiting for. 

Lt. Col. Booth is practicallr on his wa y 
and will be in "chopper"' school at Gary 
by the time this is in print. We"re all 
eagerly chomping at the bit for our new 
D. F. Homer to be set up in operation here, 
which has already been approved. Our new 
'"lend-lease'" L-20 is a God-send since we 
haul so many \ ' IPs. Capt. A. B. Quinn will 
inherit this ··gold mine"' of potentiality in 
Col. Booth's absence. Your reporter, Capt. 
Donald E. Treat. 

8 Twosome 

GI -NY-Finally bagged (Capt.) Bob 
Hodges, my deskmate. Let it be known 
that the First Army Transportation Section 
(Aircraft Maintenance Branch) consisting 
of two captains is now 100%. Would like 
to know if you desire a group photograph 
of our SECTION for publication now that 
we have attained 100% ?" (Capt.) Tony 
DiResta. (Ed. If you think you can round 
'em all up, by all means!) 



e An Instrument Column 

(Dear Editor,) I have a suggestion to make concern
ing ''Army Aviation" that I hope you will consider. The 
magazine covers a lmost all phases of Army aviation but 
as yet contains no consistent . editorial on Instrument 
Flying. To relieve this situation I would like to suggest 
an "Instrument Flying Corner" which would answer the 
important questions sent in by pilots each month and 
perhaps an article every now and then. Being the Link 
Trainer Instructor here at Devens I know there are a 
lot of things the pilots would like to have clarified. 

I realize that you and your staff counldn't take on 
this responsibility and theref01·e, I would like to help 
with this project if you decide to adopt the idea. I am 
a CAA rated Instrument Ground Instructor, and have 
ample reference material on this subject covering· CAA 
Air Force and Army methods. I hope you will consider 
my suggestion and inform me of your decision as soon 
as possible. Sincerely, Sgt. John F. O'Grady, Mass-NG 
Advisory Group, Ft. Devens AAF, Ft. Devens, i\Iass. 

(Ed. The suggestion is an excellent one and Sgt. 
O'Gmdy has our thanks for offering to edit such a 
column. We invite all pilots to submit questions directly 
to Sgt. O'Gmdy for publication in a Q & A Instrument 
Column. At the same time, we st-rongly suggest that 
completed colum11s be forwarded to the Instrwnent 
Division, AAS, Camp Rucker for 1·eview prior to pub
lication·. £n saying this, we do not mean in any way to 
question the qualifications of Sgt. O'Grady, but we feel 
that the Instmment Division which is charged with the 
overall l11st-rument Program should have proof-reading 
courtesies in this instance. So send them to the Sgt. at 
the address above . ... They'll be answe1·ed.) 

e North Dakota 

MINOT, N . D.-Short roundup on a few of the per
sonnel here. Capt. Samuel Gurke, asgd to Hq. Det., ND
NC, is the chief of the AA's in North Dakota and is 
doing an excellent job. I'll list his Indians in a sub
St';quent report. Right at the moment the ND-NG is 
pulling out of the 47th Infantry Division and after the 
shakeup everyone will have a new assignment. Capt. 
Bernell V. Shaw is our very efficient Aviation Advisor 
and · his AD buddies can reach him cf o Fraine Barracks, 
Bismarck, N. D. Last but not least, I f Lt. Gerald C. 
Ross. No title for him but Ire's my boy. In "clobbering" 
him, that gives me the necessary five and puts me in 
the CLUB. Thanks for giving the new daughter a plug 
last month. I'll show her the issue in about eight years. 
YC, Robert A. Baney. 

e No sweat! 

4TH ARMD DIV AVN CO, FT. HOOD, TEX.-You 
ca,n find an argument just about anywhere around here 
at the drop of an answer to one of the . workbook ques
tions. Annual examination fever is running high all 
around and the one who have already passed are gloating 
and smirking around, repeating: "No sweat." Our air 
business is on the increase in that we are now sending 
two pilots per day on an RON courier-run to Galveston, 
Texas while the Division troops are spending the summer 
there. Other business include; supporting battalion tests, 
courier runs, and getting ready for an IG inspection. 
Enter Lt. Harry Rawlings and exit Maj. Reynolds and 
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• Muggets 

FT. RICHARDSON, ALA
SKA-,·Ve are working stead
ily to get floats on to the 
flying machines now that the 
skiing weather is over. The 
instrument school at USA
RAL is well into its second 
class with 5 ratings going to 
members of the 1st class. If 
the present rate continues, 
we may soon have a large 
percentage of the pilots with 
2·3 and 2·2 ratings. 

Our air section here at Ft. 
Rich made TV and news
papers when we were put on 
an Air Show here on Armed 
Forces Day. It was planned 
and directed by an ex -mem· 
ber of the Ft. Sill "Dem" 
Team, Capt. Richard Dow
den. Two pilots arrived to 
bring up strength: Lt. T. L. 
Jordan (asgd to the 53rd) & 
Lt. C. L. Snow (to the 
607th) . Tagged each for suf
ficient skins to have the " lit
tle muggets of wisdom" sent 
each month. 

Capt. Dowden, b y the way, 
passed out cigars labeled It's 
a girl " and we expect him 
back down to earth in a few 
more days. Maj. E. I. Leber 
dropped in from Juneau to 
see if Southern Hospitality 
really does grow here in the 
Banana Belt. We hospitably 
removed $2.40 from his wal
let. Your correspondent, Lt. 
"Bud" Phillips. 
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Lts. Fewsmith, Fuchs, Bouas, 
and Thurman who are leav
ing us. Several of us have 
already been to Air-Ground 
School and more are slated 
to go shortly. YC, Lt. David 
A. Sanders, Jr. P .S. Just pas
sed the annual IG inspection 
with a 98% which gave us 
the HIGHEST score in the 
4th Armd ·Division, 



" LET 'ER WHIRLI" says Lt. Col. Raymond E. 
Johnson (right), Army Aviation Officer, Fourth 
Army Headquarters, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 
to Maj. Russell T. Blair (at controls), Executive 
Officer of the Army Aviation Section (US 
Army Photo, PIO, Hq, Fourth Army). 

Granddaddy l-19. Asgd to Hq Co, 1st 
Cov Div, this l-19 was one of the first off the 
Cessna assembly line in Dec. '50. Shipped to 
Japan and reassembled before shipment to 
Korea in March, '51. Flown by the 85th AU 
from Seoul 's "Race Track ." In June '52, she 
wos assigned to the ROK Army and used by 
aviators of the ROK 12 FA unit Jan. '54 . In 
June '54, 327 come to the "First Team" and 
is now stationed at Lanier Field, Sendai, Japan. 
(Photo and story by Lt. Allen E. Scholz, 1st 
Cav Div.) 
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(left) Maj . Willis l. lukowicz (right). AO of the 
1st Cav Div, and Pvt. Norman E. Williams (13th 
Sig Co) and · the " Granddaddy l-19 ." (See 
story below). 

Mr. Jackson E. Seighle, Soles Manager 
at the Sikorsky Division of United Aircraft 
Corporation. A "Top Twenty" ACE with thirty
seven "Clobbers ." 



0 0 
PERMANENT CHANGES OF STATION 

6) Allcorn, Ford E., Lt. Col. .................. 9860 Edgefield Drive, St. Louis Co. 21, Mo. 
45) Bamford, Malcolm, Lt ................... AATC 55-E, ARMAV Regt, Camp Rucker, Ala. 
46x) Banker, Walter E., Capt ............. 509th Trans Co (Hcptr), Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
127) Bristol, Delbert L., Lt. Col. .................. 534th FA Battalion, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma 
139x) Brown, Sam E., Lt ................... l Corps Arty Avn Sec, APO 358, Frisco, Calif. 
155) Burch, Alvin F., Capt ................. ..4th, Engr Bn (C), APO 165, New York, N. Y. 
173) Campbell, John, Jr., Capt ................... 14Ut Aviation Company, Fort Riley, Kansas 
189) Cathey, Francis E., Capt ............. Ot.:ACEUR Flight Sec, SHAP-E, APO 55, N. Y. 
190) Cauble, Richard C., Lt ............. 509th Trans Co (Hcptr), Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
196) Chapman, John L., Lt ......................................... .. Box 182, Fort Kobbe, Canal Zone 
252) Davenport, James D., Jr., Maj ....... OTSG, Opus Div, D /A, Washington 25, DC 
261) Dean, Wesley A., Lt ................... 32nd Signal Battalion, APO 175, New York, N.Y. 
290) Drummond, Charles H., Jr., Capt ............. 14th Aviation Co, Fort Riley, Kansas 
333) Fleming, Elmer P., Jr., Lt. Col.,Student Det, C & CSC, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. 
334) Flint, Robert W., Lt.,AATC 55-G, Box 192, Off Stu Co, ARMAV, Cp Rucker 
346) Fulsang, Ejner J., Jr., Major ...... Hq, 287th FA Battalion, APO 108, N. Y., N. Y. 
357) Gayhart, Joseph R., Jr., Lt ............. P. 0. Box 138, Howard AFB, Canal Zone 
366) Giddens, Jessie 0., Capt ............. Hq, 2nd Bn, 14 A; C Regt, APO 800, N.Y., N. Y. 
372) Glennie, Alfred K., Sgt ......................... 3rd Armored Division Fort Knox, Kentucky 
441) Helton, Pelham G., Capt ............. 2nd Army Hq Army Aviation, Ft. Meade, Md. 
445) Henson, Virgil A., ·Capt ................... 9329th 'f. U., Joliet Arsenal, Joliet, Illinois 
509) Jones, Robert· N., Lt ................... 52lst Engr Co (Topo Avn), Ft. Scott, California 
515) Juliano, Amore V., Major .................. Transportation Board, Fort Eustis, Virginia 
516) Kalagian, Samuel P., Capt ....... Army Avn Sec, 11th Abu Div, Ft. Campbell, Ky. 
517) Kean, John J,, Captain ................ .................... 210 Hillman Street, Dothan, Alabama 
528) Kerr, James T., Jr., Lt ..................................... 500 North Main, Enterprise, Alabama 
537) Kisling, Richard D., Capt ....... Hq & Svce Co, AAS Regiment, Cp. Rucker, Ala. 
603) McDaniel, James B., M; Sgt ....... 2535 S. Meridian Street, Indianapolis 25, Ind. 
604) McDonald, Joseph E., Lt. Col ..... ........ OCOSA, 8525th DU; Washington 25, D.C. 
659) Miller, Raymond A., Major ...... AHATC 515 N, Box 2-383, Camp Rucker, Ala. 
668) Montgomery, Homer T., Capt.,Hq, 547th Engineer Bn, APO 175, N.Y., N. Y. 
704) Nesbitt, M. T., L /C, A Avn Sec, 7966 AU, Hq USAREUR, ComZ, APO 58, N.Y. 
713) Nielsen, Edward L., Major, Signal Div, Hq, USAREUR, APO 403, N.Y., N.Y. 
792) Proncavage, William F., Capt., ...... 587th Trans Co (Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma 
821) Richardson, Robert, A., Lt ............. 34th Signal Battalion, APO 107, N. Y., N. Y. 
831xx) Robinson, W. M., Lt., 3rd lnf Div Combat Avn Co, Fort Benning, Georgia 
877) Singleton, Jamie W., SFC ............ 8 Pearson Street, West Warwick, Rhode Island 
884) Slump££, Carl F., Major, 587th Trans Company (Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma 
915) Stedman, Thomas M., Lt ....................... .-.606 Warren Avenue, Everett, Washington 
917f) Stephens, W. I., Lt., AATC 55 F Box 2-286, Off Stu Co, ARMAV, Cp Rucker 
928) Stowell, James L., Lt ......................... 11 Elizabeth Street, Raleigh, North Carolina 
94 7) Tarbox, George E., Lt ............. 3638 North Robinson, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
984) Triggs, Wayne L., Capt ....... Hq, 5th Engr Bn (Combat), APO 169, N.Y., N.Y. 
992) Tyrrell, William C., Major ...... Qtrs 25C, Rolla Street, Ft. Leonat·d Wood, Mo. 
1007) Wagers, Kenneth R., Capt .... Hq Btry, 35th FA Bn, APO 36, New York, N.Y. 
1034) Weaver, William T., SFC ............ 69th Signal Battalion, Ft. Geo, G. Meade, Md. 
1076) Worth, Raymond J,, Capt ....... Hq Co, 9th Infantry Div, APO 111, N.Y., N.Y. 
Antoniou, Michael N., WOJG ...... Trans Arctic Group (Air Br), APO 23, N. Y., N. Y. 
Avant, Osa J,, Lieutenant, ................................................ 806 Broad Street, Ozat·k, Alabama 
Brameier, Charles, WOJG, ......... Transportation Group (Avn), Fort Eustis, Virginia 
Brooker, Clarence B., Lieutenant .............................. 1701 Faiview Drive, Killeen, Texas 
Bostwick, Carl L., PFC ............. .. ......... 416th Signal Company, Fort Huachuca, Arizona 

(Listing continued on the next page.) 
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Bowers, Raymond C., WOJG ...... Trans Arctic Group (Air Br), APO 23, N. Y., N. Y. 
Clark, John J., Captain ............ Fifth Army Flight Detachment, Fort Sheridan, Illinois 
Cox, Wayne B., Lt ....... 3rd Infantry Div Combat Aviation Co, Fort Benning, Georgia 
Collette, Patrick W., W0 ... 110th Transportation Co (Lt Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma 
Cunningham, Russell W., ............ 219 Lyndhm·st Street, Mor·gantown, West Virginia 
Duffy, Robert N., Captain ...... 328th Trans Co (Hcptr), APO 46, New York, N. Y. 
Foreman, Richard G., Lt ............................ ............... 1619 McGlachlin, Fort Sill, Oklahoma 
Francis, Charles S., Captain .................. Box 268, R.D. # 3, Uniontown, Pennsylvania 
Fr·anciscovich, Gerald F ............................................ ......... ..4 78 Eighth Street, Astol'ia, Oregon 
Gaita, Ronald J., Lieutenanl.. ................ 2423 Robin Drive, Color·ado Springs, Colorado 
Hancock, Harold R., Lt ............. c / o Army Avn Advisor, Utah-NG, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Henderson, James A.; Lieutenant... ... Headquarters, 589th FA Bn, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma 
Holcombe, Albert M., CW0 ..................... ... 3649 Texas Street, San Diego 4, California 
Hoyt, Roy E., Jr·., Lieutenant. ............................. , ..... 4459 Pate Drive, Columbus, Georgia 
Johnston, Douglas E., Lt ................... 1405 Pine Str·eet, Apt. 1206, St. Louis, Missouri 
Keith, Arthur G., Captain .......................................... 2619 Bell Avenue, Lawton, Oklahoma 
McCollum, Edward E., Major ........... . 509th Tr•ansportaion Co (Hcptr·), Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
M:elaven, Donald G., Lt ........ ........... Aviation Sec, 4th In£ Regt, APO 731, Seattle, Wash. 
Mitchell, Erwin M., Captain ............ T•·ansportation Gr·oup (Avn), Fort Eustis, Virginia 
Nm·thcutt, Robert E., WOJG ...... Tr·ans Ar·ctic Gr·oup (Air Br), APO 23, N.Y., N. Y. 
O'Connor, William P., Lt ......................... 808 Cedarcr·aft Road, Baltimore 12, Maryland 
Robbins, Homer 0., Capt ................................................. 602 North Union, Ozark, Alabama 
Ruby, Isaac, E., SFC .... ..47th Med Det (Hcptr· Ambulance), APO 177, N. Y., N. Y. 
Scudder, James, Lieutenanl.. .................................. 70 Stonewall Dr·ive, Columbus, Georgia 
Staggers, James H., Major .............. .. ... .. ..... .. .. Route # 1, Box 162, Billingsley, Alabama 
Silvira, Milton R ............................................................. 64 Cavalier Str·eet, Hampton, Virginia 
Swanson, George S., Captain ...... Air· ·Field Oper·ations Unit, Camp Rucker, Alabama 
Thompson, Bernard D., Jr., Capt .. ........ ... AHATC 55-0, ARMAV, Camp Rucker, Ala. 
Tillery, Samuel E., Captain ............ Air Field Oper·ations Unit, Camp Rucker, Alabama 
Tomberlin, William P., Captain, Hq, 317th Engr· Bn (Cmbt), APO 757, N.Y., NY 
Walker, Richard T., Lt ........................... .. ................ .. .............. 3014 Meade, Columbus, Geor·gia 
Wilhelm, Leland F., Maj., OARMA-Vientiane, Box 5, APO 74, Frisco, California 
Winters, William F., Captain ......... Hq & Svce Co, ARMAV, Camp Rucker, Alabama 

Randon1s 
The official poop on the earlier pages 

has reduced us to a half column . . definite 
case of cl austrophobia ... wazzat? .. . a 
morbid fear of narrow spaces ... like when 
a second john is flying a Beaver-load of 
five Bird Colonels and they start chinning 
about the Cl ass of '23 ... it's just as well 
we're confined anyway .. . it will prevent 
stories like this one: 

A wealthy ·gentleman was badly bitten 
by bugs while 1·iding on a certain milroad. 
An·iving at his destination, he wrote the 
milroad comjJany a very indignant lett er 
and Teceived a surprisingly jnomfJt TefJiy. 

It was, the lett er said , the first comjJiaint 
the milroad company had ·ever had of this 
natuTe. A thorough company inquiry had 
{ailed to uveal any exjJianation of the 
"unprecedent ed occurrence." Nevertheless, 
"a number of u ew jnecautions were to l1e 
tak en to make absolutely certain such a11 
unfortunate i"ncident never hajJjJened 
again ." Th e letter was signed by a very 
high official of the milroad company. 

W ell satisfied with the TejJiy, th e gentle· 
man was Tetuming it to the envelojJe when 
a slip of pafJer fell out onto the floaT. Th e 
hastilv scribbled uote on it 1·ead: "Send 
this griper the bug letter." 

l\'e particularly enjoyed this one because 
it has a special meaning to us (us being 
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Dotty and I). We do use form letters
stock mimeograph letters to help us f{Ct 
certain amwers. BUT -anytime we receive 
a· complaint, timidly put or in words that 
scorch the envelope, we have found the 
time to individually answer complaints. 
Utopia is when no complaints are received 
but Utopia we'll never have. 

" 'e hope the day will never come when 
we have to resort to " hug" letters. Your 
constructi:ve criticisms will go a long way 
toward keeping us on the ba ll. Don't sit 
and grouse about how "this should he 
that." Sock it to us, harshly or friendl y
like, but spend the 3¢ and get it off your 

· chest. 
Incidentl y, we have one we'd like to get 

off our chest. Last month, we went to hat 
and offered this publica tion to current 
subscribers for $1.50 (if they brought in 
one new subscriber). The results so far? 
You fellows are pitiching a shutout. 

This dugout's getting crowded. " 'e 've got 
to add more pages. Doubling the circula
tion would do the trick. I sincerely hope 
that in l)etween now and August 1st you 'll 
take advantage of our offer. A bigger and 
better pu hi ica tion can on! y he seen red 
through an increase in circulation or an 
increase in the basic suhcription Fee. No 
matter how we juggle the figures we can't 
escape that fact . .. and we think you'd 
like to receive something more than a 
pamphlet every month. . . . Your editor, 
Art Kesten. 



OPERATION ALERT 
WASHINGTON-Helicopters were used for 
the first time in a Civil Defense mas; 
evacuation during Operation Alert-the 
first test in the United States of a mock 
hydrogen bomb attack. 

In the nation's capital a fleet of 12 
Army and Air Force Piasecki-built H-21 
"Work Horse" ' helicopters descended on 
the Pentagon area and, in a matter of 
minutes, evacuated more than 100 key 
government officials, including Defense 
Secretary Charles \Vilson, Air Force Sec
retary Harold Talbot, Army Secretary 
Robert Stevens, Navy Secretary R. B. 
Anderson, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Adm. Arthur \V. Radford, and 
several Cabinet members. 

The officials and their staffs were flown 
to undisclosed destinations within 300 mile; 
of Washington, where, with President 
Eisenhower and other governmeilt per
sonnel, they continued the normal routine 
of government operation for three days. 
During that time H-21 's provided courier 
service. 
(Right-Top): Secretary of the Air 
Force Talbot and members of his 
staff leave the Pentagon to board 
an AF H-21B during the mass evac-
uation for OPERATION ALERT. 

(Right-Bottom): A'n Army H-2lC 
1¥orkhorse takes off from the en
trance to the Pentagon with mnk
ing government officials aboa·rd. 

(Below) : Secretary of Defense 
Charles Wilson and. Admiral Ar
tlmr W . Radford, chai-rman of the 
]oint Chiefs of Staff, pause in the 
doorway of the Piasecki-built Anny 
H-21C, surveying ·the helicopter 
evacuation. (Photos, PHC) . 
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